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it takes a Community  
to Build a Community
Saint Joseph College 
is fortunate to have a 
community of loyal donors 
who advance its mission 
through their generous 
support. Whether your gift 
is $50, $500, or $5,000, we 
thank you for enhancing the 
strength and vitality of Saint 
Joseph College.

We extend our appreciation to 
e. Clayton “Skip” gengras, Jr. 
and edith gengras for hosting 
the annual Donors and Friends 
appreciation reception, 
honoring Founders’ Circle members. this special group of donors — 
who give $1,000 or more — helps the College achieve new levels of excellence.

private philanthropy makeS the DiFFerenCe 
BetWeen a gooD College anD a great College. 

your support 
•	 advances our mission
•	 Serves students
•	 addresses the needs of society
•	 attracts quality faculty
•	 perpetuates the values of a Saint Joseph College 

Join the FounDerS’ CirCle toDay.
Contact:     Doug nelson

 vice president for institutional advancement
 860.231.5397
 dnelson@sjc.edu

“Be an opener of doors for such as come after thee.” 
                                                               — ralph Waldo emerson  
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Outlook advisory Board 
the advisory Board welcomes your ideas and 
suggestions. Feel free to send them to the 
office of marketing and Communications at 
outlook@sjc.edu.

tami Devine Fagan ’97, chair
rita Bayer ‘05
reverend Joseph Cheah, oSm, ph.D.
michelle Confessore ‘85, m’93
rachel D'antonio ’11
karen hoke ’95 
Catherine hoyser, ph.D.
laurel kendzior
Stephen kumnick
melissa lauretti ‘12
Coralys mercado ‘14 
Diane morton
William Schubert

Outlook Staff 
Cynthia mariani, executive editor
laura m. Sheehan, editor-in-chief 
kathryn gaffney m’11, art director
Cheryl a. rosenfield, contributing writer
Sue Simoneau, contributing writer

photography
nicole Battistone ‘15 John marinelli  
tim Coffey Steve mclaughlin
Jeff Feldmann  laura Sheehan
al  Ferreira Sue Simoneau
Steven laschever  Spencer Sloan 

Special thanks to les meyer

Outlook is published twice a year for alumnae/i, 
students, and families. opinions expressed in 
Outlook are those of the individual authors and 
not necessarily those of the College. 

Send correspondence to: outlook@sjc.edu 
or editor, Outlook, Saint Joseph College, 
1678 asylum avenue, West hartford, Ct 
06117. alumnae/i news should be directed 
to alumnae/i relations and annual giving at 
alumnae@sjc.edu. 

Outlook is published by the office of marketing 
and Communications: Cynthia mariani, 
director; laura m. Sheehan, manager of 
creative services; kathryn gaffney, manager 
of publications and design; keith knowles, 
interactive marketing manager; Cheryl 
rosenfield, communications coordinator; kathie 
kentfield, Web site coordinator; Sue Simoneau, 
communications specialist; melissa lauretti ’12 
and Coralys mercado ’14, student aides. the 
office may be reached by phone: 860.231.5334; 
fax: 860.231.5882; and e-mail: outlook@sjc.edu.

Saint Joseph college mission
Saint Joseph College, founded by the Sisters 
of mercy in the roman Catholic tradition, 
provides a rigorous liberal arts and professional 
education for a diverse student population while 
maintaining a strong commitment to developing 
the potential of women. 

the College is a community which promotes 
the growth of the whole person in a caring 
environment that encourages strong ethical 
values, personal integrity, and a sense of 
responsibility to the needs of society. 

“Tell me and I forget. 
  Teach me and I remember. 
    Involve me and I learn.”

— Benjamin Franklin

Dear Readers,

If you’ve ever sat in a Saint Joseph College classroom, you’ve 
lived the experience of Benjamin Franklin’s quote, for to 
learn at Saint Joseph College is to become involved with 
and inspired by our outstanding faculty. Alumnae/i reflect 
on the life-changing experience of Father Lescoe’s Logic 
class, Sister Claire’s Chemistry course, or Dr. Raman’s 
Global Perspectives course. Current students continue to be 
challenged and awakened by faculty who are experts in their 
disciplines and committed teaching professionals.

Regardless of the era in time or the academic discipline, 
one constant remains true: the College’s commitment to 
academic excellence lives in the hearts and minds of its 
renowned teaching professionals. This issue of Outlook is 
devoted to those women and men who bring their passion 
and expertise to campus every day as they educate, guide, 

and inspire the next generation of leaders. They remain true to the College’s promise to 
“provide a rigorous liberal arts and professional education.”

It is fitting that we honor faculty as we prepare to celebrate our 80th anniversary, for our 
commitment to great teaching goes back to the College’s early days. We will launch the 
anniversary year on June 7 with a Gala at the Hartford Downtown Marriott. I hope you can 
join me in celebrating all that Saint Joseph College can, and will, become — from its great 
faculty to its distinguished alumnae/i to its developing academic programs. There is much 
to be grateful for and much to set our sights on!

Best wishes for a happy and healthy new year!
 

Pamela Trotman Reid, Ph.D. 
President

The Winner
Congratulations to Jennifer Crean ’90 who 
correctly noted that the person on The Chapel 
roof was a Secret Service agent from George H.W. 
Bush’s 1988 visit to campus.

gueSS 
again!
Alumnae/i, write 
in to identify the 
natural phenomenon 
occurring in this 
photo. The more 
detailed your 
description, the 
greater your chance of winning. A drawing of winners will be held. Send 
your answer to outlook@sjc.edu and win an SJC sweatshirt.
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SchOOl OF pharmacy celeBratiON
Governor Dannel Malloy attended the School of Pharmacy’s dedication ceremony 
in October, which included trustees, alumnae/i, supporters, and community 
leaders. He is shown here (at right) with (from left to right) Dr. Joseph R. Ofosu, 
dean, Jeanne Merola, chair of the College’s Board of Trustees, and President 
Pamela Trotman Reid. The School was also awarded $500,000 in bond funding 
from the Department of Economic and Community Development.

a conversation on autism
The Crystal Room was filled to capacity on September 
26 for A Conversation on Autism, hosted by Autism 
Speaks and Saint Joseph College. Composed primarily 
of parents and educators, the audience listened to 
government officials 
and engaged in an open 
conversation on services 
and funding available for 
families. 

U.S. Representative 
John Larson delivered 
an update on a bill he 
sponsored that is under 
review, H.R. 228, Caring 
for Military Kids with 
Autism Act. Special  
guests included Alexa 
Posny of the U.S. 
Department of Education and Bonnie Strickland of 
the Department of Health and Human Services. 

“This event was an important step in the process 
of developing clear and consistent communication 
between parents, advocacy groups, and government 
officials, both state and federal,” said John Molteni, 
Ph.D., director of the Institute for Autism and 
Behavioral Studies. “While a small step, it clearly 
provides Saint Joseph College and the Institute a 
clear message that we are on the right path with our 
higher education programs, community programs, 
and clinical services. Identifying the needs discussed 
at this event allows us to be ahead of the curve when 
developing our plan for future growth.”

congressman John larson

a year tO celeBrate
Happy anniversary to … Saint Joseph College, which is celebrating its 80th 
year and The School for Young Children, which will commemorate 75 years. 
The College will kick off the year-long celebration on June 7 at the Gala at the 
Hartford Marriott (read more on page 38). 

The School for Young Children will launch its anniversary with a celebration 
on May 10. Watch the SYC website for upcoming information including: a family 
day and community art project.

a rare OctOBer NOr’eaSter
Storm Alfred did not spare the Saint Joseph College 
campus when it hit central Connecticut on October 
29. Damage from fallen trees and extensive power 

outages in the area closed the College for several 
days. The campus re-opened on November 3, by 
which time debris had been cleared and generators 
installed. Much of the surrounding community was 
without power for an additional week.
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c O N v O c at i O N
Delayed three days by Hurricane Irene, Convocation 
2011 was worth the wait. Students, faculty, and staff 
gathered in The Connor Chapel on September 1 to 
celebrate the official start of the new academic year. 
President Pamela Trotman Reid reminded students, 
“This new year, like any new beginning, is filled with 
potential … I ask you to take full advantage of all 
that Saint Joseph College has to offer.”

In her first SJC Convocation, new Provost Dr. 
Michelle Kalis urged students to become responsible 

for their own success: “Whether you are a freshman or a senior or somewhere in 
between, it is your responsibility to become a well-rounded college graduate with 
the knowledge and skills to succeed in your chosen field and also the knowledge 
and skills to contribute to the betterment of society.”

Dr. Kerry Driscoll, professor of English and 2011 winner of the Reverend John 
J. Stack Award for Teaching Excellence, delivered the Convocation Address. “The 
Unforeseen Path” chronicled Samuel Clemens’ early adult years during which 
he traveled to Nevada and struggled to find his place in the world. Confronted 
by failure but armed with courage and ingenuity, he overcame “repeated false 
starts, confusion, indecision, and despair” and eventually found his calling as the 
beloved author Mark Twain. 

Dr. Driscoll concluded: “Members of 
the Class of 2015, you may not realize 
it, but there’s a stagecoach waiting just 
outside The Chapel door for you too, 
or — to modernize the metaphor a bit — 
perhaps it’s a brightly painted bus with a 
destination sign emblazoned ‘FURTHER.’ 
Either way, hop on board and light out. I 
promise you: it will be a wild and exhilarating ride, taking you somewhere that 
right now you can neither predict nor imagine.”

Who doesn’t love a great Mark Twain story? Read Dr. Kerry Driscoll’s full 
Convocation address and enjoy the humor and insight of Twain on his 

“Unforeseen Path” at www.sjc.edu/OL1.

change in Sisters’ living arrangements

Mary Etta Higgins, RSM, life and ministry administrator for the Sisters of Mercy 
in Connecticut, wrote about changes regarding the Sisters residing in Lourdes 
Hall in RSM Weekly News. Her message read in part:

“Early in September, I began conversation with the Sisters at Lourdes Convent 
at Saint Joseph College concerning changes and needs of the community … A 
decision was made to vacate Lourdes Hall by the end of June, 2012 … Presently, 
there are seven Sisters living at Lourdes Hall. Each one is discerning options for 
relocation and will move at the appropriate time.”

Sister Mary Etta concluded, “Although the Sisters are moving from Lourdes 
Hall, they plan to continue an active presence on the Saint Joseph College 
campus. May we keep them in prayer during this difficult transition time.”

The College’s mission and core values flow from the Mercy charism and the 
presence of the Sisters on campus has shaped the life of the College. They will 
remain a crucial part of the community.

Family FuN

Students were joined by 
parents, grandparents, 
and siblings on October 
8 for the College’s 
annual Family Day. In 
addition to events like 
face painting, a bounce 
house, snacks, crafts, and 
movie night, participants 
cheered the Blue Jays 
volleyball and soccer 
teams. Here, student-
athletes Shauna Sullivan 
’14, Terese Cerins ’14, 
and Kristina Torres 
’12 work their booth at 
Family Day.

preSideNtial  
hONOrS
President Pamela Trotman Reid was honored 
by three organizations this fall for her 
commitment to community and her ability to 
“make a difference.” She was named one of 100 
Most Influential Blacks in Connecticut by the 
State Conference of the NAACP. On September 
27, Leadership Greater Hartford honored her 
with a 2011 Polaris Award for expanding the 
College community into downtown Hartford 
with the School of Pharmacy. “Community is 
a central theme of conversation with Pamela 
Reid,” the award text read. “She strives to 
develop communities through Saint Joseph 
College’s physical expansion into Hartford and 
collaborative partnerships with like-minded 
institutions.”

On October 4, President Reid received 
the Maria Miller Stewart Award from the 
Connecticut Women’s Education and Legal 
Fund (CWEALF). She was honored for 
her “efforts and achievements in making a 
difference in the lives of women, girls, and 
their families in Connecticut.” The Saint 
Joseph College community takes great pride in 
President Reid’s recognition and extends warm 
congratulations!

president pamela trotman reid accepts 
the maria miller Stewart award from teresa 
younger, executive director of the permanent 
commission on the Status of women.

SJc glOBal
Faculty from various departments are teaching courses that conclude with 
international learning experiences. The Office of International Studies and 
Programs announced the following faculty-led trips:
•	 Students who completed the Guyana Immersion Experience course in the 

fall traveled to the South/Central American country in January, marking 
the College’s 11th trip. The trip was led by Vivian Carlson, Ph.D., associate 
professor of Human Development and Family Studies, and Kimberly Joerg, 
M.S.N., assistant professor of Nursing.

•	 For the second year, the College offered PSYCH 327: The People, Culture, 
Policies and Programs of the Netherlands. The course, which concludes 
with a trip to HAN University in The Netherlands, is led by Robert 
Madden, LCW, J.D., professor of Social Work, and Tonya Rondinone, M.A., 
senior lecturer of Psychology.

In related news, Dr. Enrique Sepulveda, assistant professor of Education, is 
developing a non-credit travel seminar to El Salvador during the March 2012 
spring break.

StudeNt SchOlarS
Lindsay Dion ’12, who is majoring in Child Study, 
wrote the cover article  — “Understanding Infant 
and Toddler Sleep” — in the October 2011 issue 
of Parenting Connections. The newsletter shares 
insights on parenting topics and resources, and is 
published by the Nurturing Families Network at the 
UConn Health Center. The publication’s introductory 
paragraph states:

As many of you may know, we provide students 
in the fields of Early Childhood, Social Work, 
Psychology and Counseling with internship 
opportunities within our programs (postpartum 
support, groups, home visitation) and this fall we 
are very fortunate to work with Lindsay Dion, a 
Child Study student at Saint Joseph College. You 
will see Lindsay at Moms Morning Out and Toddler 
Time with me! She is a tremendous asset to our 
program. The following article has been researched 
and written by Lindsay.

View the article at www.sjc.edu/OL2.

Honors Psychology majors Amber Newman ’13 and 
Christy Tellier ’14 traveled to The Netherlands last 
year as part of their course work with The People, 
Culture, Policies and Programs of The Netherlands. 
Their experience took on an expanded dimension 
with continued scholarship. Newman is conducting 
a comparative study of Dutch policies and attitudes 
towards specific Muslim immigrant groups. Tellier 
is examining the flaws in the “genius and madness” 
myth applied to Dutch artist Vincent van Gogh. 
Both students are working with Psychology Professor 
Elizabeth Vozzola Ph.D.

Come to campus for Symposium Day in April 
to watch student presentations. Watch www.sjc.

edu/events for more information this spring.

Lindsay dion ’12

www

www

www

Students attend convocation.

preSideNt part OF wOmeN iN puBlic
Service prOJect
Responding to a call for “the robust participation of women in public service,” 
President Pamela Trotman Reid attended the inaugural colloquium of the Women 
in Public Service Project. Held at the U.S. State Department on December 15, 
the event featured Secretary of State Hillary Clinton, who delivered the keynote 
address. The State Department worked in partnership with women’s colleges to 
establish the Project and develop its mission of advancing women’s leadership in 
politics and governance.

The colloquium convened policy makers, public officials, academic experts and 
innovative thinkers to form a global network, advance partnerships, and develop 
female political leaders.

dr. kerry driscoll
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 "I feel this 
school offers us 
experiences and 
resources beyond 
what other schools 
do. Things like the 
Writing Portfolio ... 
add up to a great 
education." 

-Marlanda hamilton

Although she moved state to state throughout 
her childhood, Marlanda Hamilton is incredibly 
grounded. “We lived in a lot of places when I was 
growing up,” she said. “Brooklyn, New York, different 
towns in California, and then finally, Connecticut.” 
Hamilton feels the experience of moving taught her 
to be flexible, “to go with the flow,” and to make the 
most of what life offers.

When it came time for college, she selected SJC 
because she wanted to stick close to family and 
because the College offered her a good financial aid 
package. And choosing Saint Joseph College turned 
out to be one of her best decisions yet. 

A junior Psychology major (with a concentration 
in Criminal Justice and Mental Health), Hamilton 
said, “I feel this school offers us experiences and 
resources beyond what other schools do. Things 
like the Writing Portfolio, having tutors available, 
and special programs like Sophomore Focus and 
leadership training — these things add up to a great 
education.” She speaks like the student leader she’s 
become: an officer in Diversity in Action (DIA) and 
the Spanish club, and an orientation leader. 

“I’m different than I was when I started here,” 
Hamilton said, a quality she attributes to her First-
Year Seminar: “I remember being in that course and 
watching the peer mentors. I was impressed by how 
they handled themselves and how they talked about 
the leadership training they went through. I thought, 
‘That’s the type of person I want to be.’”

Hamilton signed up for leadership training 
during her first year and joined DIA. “It was a little 

scary that first year because we were organizing a 
women’s conference on campus, but I was guided 
in how to make it work.” She also participated in 
Sophomore Focus, a learning community for second-
year students (read more on page 14). “I didn’t go 
into it with a lot of expectations, but Sophomore 
Focus turned out to be great. I was part of a 
movement to build a better community on campus 
and to help keep students enrolled,” she said. “That, 
along with events like Mercy Day, inspired me to 
want to make a difference and be a role model for 
younger women.”

This year, Hamilton is one of nine students 
working as an intern with TEAM (Teaching Everyone 
About Multiculturalism) to promote the College’s 
core values to the campus community. “Our focus 
is on the themes of multiculturalism and diversity,” 
she said. As such, Hamilton and her peers will offer 
a series of events to the campus community in the 
spring semester. 

With all she does in campus leadership, Hamilton 
strives to keep her academics in the forefront. “I 
absolutely love the Psychology program here and I 
can’t wait for the day I graduate and can call myself 
a psychologist rather than a Psychology major,” 
she said. With plans to become a clinical child 
psychologist, Hamilton expects to go on to graduate 
school. As for now, she is looking forward to her first 
clinical placement and how the hands-on experience 
will open her eyes. In typical fashion she said, “We 
need to do a field placement in either a medical or a 
school setting. I plan to do both.”

s t u D e n t  P r o F I l e  by Laura Sheehan

Seizing OppOrtunitieS 
and develOping 
a Bright Future
Marlanda hamilton ’13

the SJc BOard OF truSteeS 
apprOveS purSuit OF  
uNiverSity StatuS

Saint Joseph College’s Board of Trustees voted 
unanimously on October 14, 2011 to approve the 
pursuit of University status for the institution.  This 
change would be implemented through a series 
of strategic steps, with an official announcement 
planned for June 2012, and the transition — to 
University of Saint Joseph — scheduled to be 
finalized by June 2013. 

Moving from college to university will allow us to: 
•	 Better convey who we are – a diverse institution 

with bachelor’s, master’s and doctoral degrees
•	 Attract international students from countries 

where the word “college” means high school
•	 Compete with similar institutions who call 

themselves universities
The decision to pursue university status comes 

after the completion of a number of preliminary 
moves. These included a report from the Institutional 
Name Exploration Committee in spring 2010, 
which included surveys of various constituencies; 
conversations with alumnae/i groups; research of other 
institutions that made this change (including direct 
communication and campus visits); development of 
preliminary budgets and timelines; and a great deal of 
discussion between the Trustees and administration.  

in loving memory

The Saint Joseph College 
community mourns 
the passing of Sister 
Constance O’Meara ’48, 
C’74, who died October 
26, 2011 at Saint Mary 
Home. Sister Connie 
served SJC in a variety of 
capacities. A resident of 
Lourdes Hall for many 
years, she was a member 
of the Class of 1948 and 
served on the math department faculty from 1987 to 
2006. She was also a tutor at the Center for Academic 
Excellence, where she prepared students to meet 
math requirements.

In addition to her teaching, she found other ways 
to contribute to the College community, including 
drumming at Sunday liturgies and at the annual 
Festival of Lights, and her pen and ink sketches 
of major buildings on campus, which have been 
featured in many College publications.

sister Connie o’Meara 
at her retirement party 
in 2006.

the arts

ON Stage at SJc …
the college hosted its ninth annual 5x5 dance Festival in October, 
an event known throughout the greater hartford dance community 
and funded by the connecticut commission on culture and tourism. 
the two-day Festival brought together professional and collegiate 
ensembles from across connecticut. 

in addition to the SJc dance ensemble (pictured above), the 
Festival featured work from other colleges: connecticut college, 
central connecticut State university, eastern connecticut State 
university, and Naugatuck valley community college. professional 
companies included dance connect, dancenlight, exit 12 dance 
company, elm city dance collective, and cristin cawley. New to this 
year’s festival was music provided by cOrdiS, an acoustic quartet. 

the Queenes companye
the Queenes companye presented greater tuna, a comedy about 
small-town life in texas, as its fall production. directed by dr. mark 
zelinsky and featuring nine SJc students, the production played 
November 17-19 in the Bruyette athenaeum’s hoffman auditorium. 

iN the gallery …
this fall, the Saint Joseph college art gallery presented italia Bella, an 
exhibition featuring views of italy by european and american artists. 
drawn entirely from the gallery’s permanent collection, the exhibition 
was an introduction to a fascinating artistic genre and some of its most 
accomplished masters. it began with examples of the fully developed 
genre, including a panoramic city view and so-called “optical” prints, 
which were intended to be viewed through an apparatus designed to 
increase the illusion of depth. a technical and artistic high point of this 
period was represented by the etchings of giovanni Battista piranesi. 
also included were venetian etchings of James mcNeill whistler, which 
were highly influential on later printmakers.

Join the carol autorino center on Facebook    
at www.facebook.com/autorinocenter
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at the reSearch 
BeNch
melissa marcucci, 
ph.d., assistant 
professor of Biology

Marcucci’s “aha” 
moment came when she 
was an undergraduate 
Biology major at Boston 
University participating 
in an internship at 
an Army base. “I was 
a research assistant 
working on military 
projects that tested gear 
for soldiers in the desert,” 
Marcucci recalled. “My 
work mattered for the 
well-being of the soldiers. 
From that point on, I 
knew I wanted to stay 
in research.” And so she 
did: in between earning 
her master’s and doctoral 
degrees, she started 

working with Dr. Gerald Shulman at Yale University, 
where she still conducts research on insulin resistance 
in Type 2 diabetes.

Her connection with Yale and her work on the 
research bench benefit SJC students as they prepare 
for careers in science. “Research enhances student 
learning,” she said. “My research makes the content 
of my lectures real, because I give real-life examples 
of cutting-edge science and how this could impact a 
clinical disease.”

The effect is evident in students like Diana 
Costa ’12, a Biology major interning at Yale. “This 
experience changed my career focus. I plan to 
pursue a career in biomedical research and perhaps, 
teaching,” Costa said. “Dr. Marcucci is an inspiration 
and mentor. She is incredibly knowledgeable, patient, 
and caring.”

  Marcucci’s love of science goes back as far as she 
can remember, but her love of teaching was inspired 
by her graduate work: “One of the best parts of my 
doctoral program at Yale was working as a teaching 
assistant with the undergraduates. I knew then I 
wanted combine teaching with research.”

Saint Joseph College offered the perfect setting. 
“I appreciate the fact that I’m a role model for these 
young women and they view me as someone who is 
approachable and knowledgeable,” Marcucci said. 
“Through them I can see what I was at their age — a 
first generation college student — and I can help 
shape them to become all that they can be.”

One of her goals at SJC is to intensify the lab 
experience for students. “Dr. Irene Gutilla and I 
revived the cell culture facility in our department. 
This is a small space in the labs dedicated to 
maintaining cells as a model system,” she explained. 
“Bringing a research model into the classroom excites 
the students, plus it gives them an incredibly useful 
technique to take into the job market.”

Melissa Marcucci was named one of The 
Hartford Business Journal’s “40 Under 40” for 

2011. Read more at www.sjc.edu/OL3.

teachiNg digital citizeNShip
marialice B.F.X. curran, ph.d., assistant 
professor of education

Although she has a doctoral degree and years of 
experience in higher education, Marialice Curran 
primarily sees herself as a middle school teacher.  
“And actually,” she said, “nothing makes me prouder.” 

Curran draws on her past experience as both a 
middle school teacher and principal in her work 

at the College: “Whether I’m teaching graduate 
students who are classroom teachers or first-year 
students navigating their first semester, I rely on my 
understanding of the developmental needs of young 
adolescents.”

Much of her work today focuses on iCitizenship 
— what she describes as “teaching what it means to 
be socially responsible, whether it’s online or face 
to face.” It is a topic that has grown in awareness 
as more and more young people have suffered the 
effects of cyberbullying. “If we are not teaching digital 
citizenship, we are doing a disservice,” she said in a 
segment that ran in October on NBC Connecticut, 
Channel 30. 

“Today’s students will live their lives digitally 

connected and need to be educated accordingly,” said 
Curran. So she factored iCitizenship into two courses 
last semester: a First-Year Seminar (FYS) entitled 
Pleased to Tweet You: Are You a Socially Responsible 
Digital Citizen? and a graduate course, Technology for 
Learners. 

In the FYS, students were first made aware of their 
digital footprint — the lasting mark of their own 
online activity. They created a plan to help others 
become digitally responsible with specific projects 
geared towards high school, middle, and elementary 
school students, which they shared in a multimedia 
presentation. On one occasion, the group burst out of 
the classroom and performed a “Stomp Out Bullying” 
flash mob in the dining hall.

Because the graduate course was composed 
entirely of classroom teachers, Curran was able to 
refocus the assignments to maximize the connection 
between the teachers and their students. She had them 

great 
faculty, 
great 
Courses
By Laura Sheehan

our faculty: who they are, 

what they do, and how they 

inspire our students’ lives is at 

the core of the saint Joseph 

College experience. Outlook is 

proud to introduce this ongoing 

feature — great Faculty, great 

Courses — offering a glimpse 

into the work and lives of our 

outstanding faculty.

melissa marcucci, ph.d.

marialice B.F.X. curran, ph.d.

richard halstead, ph.d.
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members out there in the community spreading 
the message,” Summa reflected. “Our curriculum 
factors in community involvement early in the 
students’ plan of study. That is a testament to how 
the School of Pharmacy views the profession and 
prepares its students to advocate for their patients and 
communities.”

Learn more about the School of Pharmacy and 
Script Your Future on Facebook: www.facebook.

com/SchoolofPharmacyatSJC and www.facebook.com/
ScriptYourFuture.

race, religiON, aNd SOcial SiN
Joseph cheah, OSm, ph.d., associate 
professor of religious Studies

Father Joseph Cheah knows the power of words, so 
his decision to subtitle his new book on American 
Buddhism “White Supremacy and Immigrant 
Adaptation” was intentional.  “‘White supremacy’ is a 
loaded term and people may have a knee-jerk reaction 
to it,” he said, “but it was the term that best described 
the situation.” 

His book — Race and Religion in American 
Buddhism — was published by Oxford University 
Press in September. The work is about the adaptation 
of Buddhist practices to the American context 
by both convert and ethnic Buddhists. “Previous 
studies address the ways in which Westerners have 
incorporated Buddhist practices to their own culture 
and how Asian immigrants have ‘transplanted’ their 
practices on American soil,” Cheah said. 

Cheah challenges the assumptions made in these 
earlier studies: “I demonstrate that the adaptations 
of Buddhist practices have taken place within an 
environment already permeated with the logic and 
ideology of white supremacy.”

As such, he traces the legacy of white supremacy in 
American Buddhism and addresses the ways in which 
this ideology is present today. 

The impetus for Race and Religion grew out of 
his doctoral research. “I was thinking about writing 
something related to Christianity, but the scholars 
I talked to encouraged me to explore Buddhism 
because of my language skills and my ethnic 
background,” he said. Cheah’s mother’s family is 
Buddhist and many family members are prominent in 
the community, so he was given access and was able 
to conduct primary research.

Teaching, serving as College chaplain, and his 
pastoral duties at St. Ann’s Church in Avon keep 

Cheah busy, although 
he carves out time to 
write. His next work will 
focus on the theology 
of the Virgin Mary and 
Oxford has expressed 
an interest. Regardless 
of the topic, Cheah 
incorporates his research 
into his classroom 
instruction. On the topic 
of white supremacy, he 
said, “It is important for 
students to know that 
white supremacy points 
to a greater social ill in 
our society. It shows up 
in our interactions with 
each other. We have 
preconceived ideas about 
each other even before 
we talk with each other.  
We’ve failed to realize that 
our respect for another 
person needs no rationale.  
We need to recognize 
a person’s worth as 
fundamental and their God-given right. We need to 
seek and recover authentic humanity by knowing each 
other, trusting each other, and respecting each other.”

Father Joe’s book is available at the SJC 
Bookstore, amazon.com or Oxford University 
Press.

cOmmuNity activiSm
madeline pérez, ph.d., m.phil., m.S.w., 
assistant professor of Social work and latino 
community practice

A native New Yorker, Madeline Pérez never saw herself 
leaving the city for Connecticut until she discovered 
the College’s Latino Community Practice program. 
About four years ago, she looked at job listings in 
the Chronicle of Higher Education at her husband’s 
recommendation: “I was working on my dissertation 
and had writer’s block. My husband suggested I look 
at all the jobs available to motivate me.” And there was 
Saint Joseph College. “I felt the job description had 
my DNA splattered all over it,” Pérez said. “While I 
hadn’t used the term ‘Latino Community Practice,’ it 
described my work perfectly.”

create blogs to engage their students with thought-
provoking questions. Four teachers merged their 
efforts, creating an exchange between four different 
classrooms in the state. “I loved that they were able 
to do that. The idea of four different classrooms — 
fourth and sixth graders — digitally connected is 
awesome!” she said.

In both courses, Curran said, “The number one 
skill to teach is empathy. We can teach tolerance by 
expanding perspective and teaching different points 
of view. The recent rash of suicides by victims of 
cyberbullying is heartbreaking. I feel it is my civic 
responsibility to teach and engage people in this 
concern.”

Watch students in Curran’s First-Year Seminar 
Stomp Out Bullying at www.sjc.edu/OL4.

Read Marialice B.F.X. Curran’s blog at 
www.sjc.edu/OL5

pharmacy practice aNd 
cOmmuNity activiSm
maria Summa, pharm.d., r.ph., associate 
professor of pharmacy practice and 
administration

Like her colleagues in the School of Pharmacy, Maria 
Summa hit the ground running. “Even though this 
is the School’s first year, we want to give the students 
an optimal experience,” Summa said. “And a big part 
of that is community involvement. Pharmacists must 
advocate for the health of the populations they serve 
— it’s key to the profession.”

So Summa jumped on an opportunity presented 
by the National Consumers League over the summer. 
The League was launching a national campaign to 
promote and improve medication adherence called 
Script Your Future. “We received an advocacy 
challenge from the American Association of Colleges 
of Pharmacy. They were looking for pharmacy faculty 
and future pharmacists to get involved during the 
month of October,” Summa said. 

The importance of the campaign resonated with 
Summa and her colleagues. More than one-third of 
medicine-related hospitalizations and almost 125,000 
deaths in the United States each year are due to people 
not taking their medicine as directed. “Clearly, this is 
something our students need to be aware of,” she said. 

Summa rallied faculty and students from both 
the School of Pharmacy and the School of Health 
and Natural Sciences to participate in a series of 
community events. They hosted a booth at NBC 30’s 
Health and Wellness Festival, where they conducted 
blood pressure and medication adherence screenings. 
“The screenings were telling,” she said. “More than 
50% of the patients who completed the medication 
adherence screening needed additional counseling in 
understanding their medication.”

Throughout the month, the group partnered with 
three community centers, two hospitals, and two 
towns. Pharmacy student Danielle Hebert worked 
with several pharmacists at Saint Francis Hospital 
and Medical Center to develop discharge packets for 
cardiovascular, respiratory, and diabetes patients. The 
packets included customized medication lists and 
access to a phone application. 

“Nonadherence can lead to serious complications 
in patients with chronic health issues,” Summa said. 
Students and faculty also distributed information at 
Hartford Hospital’s MegaHeart event and volunteered 
at two prescription medicine “take back” events — in 
Bloomfield and West Hartford.

“In all, we had 33 students and 14 faculty maria Summa, pharm.d., r.ph.

Joseph cheah, OSm, ph.d.

www
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House of the Good Sheperd and is working on a new 
piece about an industrial school for girls in Middletown. 

As Cote’s students graduate each year, she stays in 
touch to see where they go and what they do with their 
lives. “I hope they look back and see college as the place 
where they developed their curiosity and followed their 
passions. That’s what it 
takes to be a student of 
life.”

Get a look inside 
Jennifer Cote’s 

classroom: Read “What 
are you going to do with a 
History Degree?” at  
www.sjc.edu/OL7.

drawN tO ideaS
rick halstead, 
ph.d., professor of 
counselor education

Academics didn’t come 
easily to Rick Halstead. 
“I struggled as a student, 
especially in reading 
comprehension and 
language arts,” he 
recalled. This is not 
something anyone would 
guess from the dynamic 
professor with numerous 
publications, but it may 
account for his ability to reach students and break 
new ground in the counseling profession.

The author of two books on counseling 
assessment, Halstead overcame his early struggles 
by connecting to people and ideas. “I’ve always 
been interested in psychology because I have a basic 
curiosity about the world,” he said. During college, 
Halstead had a teacher who altered his approach to 
academics: “Learning became this incredible draw to 
ideas instead of a set of tasks I couldn’t accomplish.” 
He’s been unstoppable ever since, earning graduate 
degrees and working in the fields of counseling and 
higher education.

Halstead understands the struggles college students 
encounter. Although he teaches graduate students now, 
he has taught undergrads in the College’s First-Year 
Seminar and at his previous position at Worcester 
Polytechnic Institute. There, he developed The 16 
Principles, a Guide to Getting Better Grades in College 

— built from his personal struggles and professional 
experience. The guide teaches students to treat college 
like a professional job, and helps them develop skills for 
success in academia and beyond. 

Halstead’s work as a writer has expanded. He 
began by publishing articles in concert with students’ 

research. One of his 
areas of specialization 
— counseling ethics — 
grew from a graduate 
course where students 
researched end-of-life 
processes. “Their research 
sparked my interest, so 
I used it as part of an 
article that we wrote 
as a group and later 
published,” Halstead said.

His first book, 
Assessment of Client 
Core Issues, established 
a diagnostic framework 
for counselors looking for 
the underlying cause of 
a client’s disorder. “The 
American Psychiatric 
Association sets the 
standards for diagnosis 
through the Diagnostic 
and Statistical Manual 
(DSM). This attends 
only to sets of symptoms 
and doesn’t focus on 
the underlying causes,” 

Halstead said. “Although that is laudable, it isn’t 
always effective, because it doesn’t identify the core 
problem.” His core issues approach was the first 
such model developed for counseling practitioners 
designed to complement the DSM.

Last year, Halstead collaborated with two 
counselors on Counseling Children: A Core Issues 
Approach. “This book applies the therapeutic 
model created in the first book to the assessment 
and treatment of children,” he said. He is currently 
developing a new idea tied to a course he will teach 
on human motivation and change: “That’s the thing I 
love best about my job: being able to take an idea I’m 
drawn to, pursue a deeper understanding through 
research, and then share my learning with students 
and others through my writing. How lucky am I?”

Rick Halstead’s books are available at the SJC 
Bookstore and amazon.com.

At the time, Pérez was finishing her doctoral 
degree and thinking of her next step. A social worker 
by trade, Pérez had also been a community organizer 
in the Latino community. Her dissertation dealt with 
the topic of school choice — especially for inner city 
Latino parents who were systemically marginalized 
by the process.

“From my perspective, all research should result in 
action,” she said. As such, she worked with mothers 
in the Bronx to create a parent-designed guide to 
the high school admissions process. Her previous 
research and activism dealt with domestic violence, 
school reform, affordable housing, and health care. 

Her approach hinges on two main concepts: 
listening and building solutions. “Listening upholds 
the concept of the lived experience,” Pérez explained. 

“The first step is to listen 
to the people so you can 
frame the issue through 
their lens. Next, is the 
opportunity to build a 
solution.”

This is evident in 
the classroom. She 
provides supervision to 
two students (Damaris 
Melendez and Ada 
Cruz) in a Social Work 
field seminar. They 
work with the Hartford 
organization, Billings 
Forge Community Works, 
and participate in a 
listening tour called Frog 
Hollow, Te Escuchamos 
(We’re Listening), which 
captures the voices and 
experiences of community 
members. Both students 
received Student Research 
Grants for their work on 
Te Escuchamos. 

“One of the things our students heard when talking 
to community members was an underlying reason 
why truancy at the local middle school was so high,” 
Pérez said. “Officials had no idea why and my students 
learned that parents were reluctant to send their 
children to school because of the vermin problem. This 
led to the superintendent hiring an exterminator and 
catching 500 mice and rats in five days.”

Pérez inspires students towards activism through 
knowledge and awareness.  “As a community, we have 
to watch that we don’t silence people,” she said. “I 

teach my students that everyone has knowledge and 
everyone should be heard and respected.” From that 
vantage point, comes change.

Madeline Pérez was named one of Connecticut’s 
“40 Under 40” young leaders in Connecticut 

Magazine. View the complete article at   
www.sjc.edu/OL6.

teachiNg FrOm the heart
Jennifer cote, ph.d., assistant professor of 
history

One evening last September, Dr. Jennifer Cote met 
with students in the Sophomore Focus program. 
They dined on chicken and chatted casually. Then, 
the students sat spellbound as Cote spoke about her 
passion for history and the “unlikely path” of her 
career. She was funny, insightful, and engaging as she 
urged students to “do what you love in life.”

Cote has a way of reaching students. Those at the 
event took her message to heart: “Her talk made me 
think of what it is I want to do with my life,” said 
Daniella Cupari ’14. “I want to be like Dr. Cote. I want 
to be able to look back and say I’m doing what I love.” 

Cote is a living embodiment of her message: “I love 
teaching because I love talking about history. Being a 
professor was not something I ever thought I would 
be — I just followed my passion and here I am.” That’s 
what she wants for her students: “I want them to study 
what they are curious about, to not worry about what 
they need to do or be, but to follow up with what they 
love.” And it’s clear that Cote loves history.

“I had Dr. Cote during my first year and she really 
made history come alive,” said Nora Dachille ’14. 
“She did more than just lecture — she used paintings 
and other documents of the era that made me feel 
connected to what we were studying.”

When she’s not teaching or advising the College’s 
History Club, Cote focuses on research. Last summer 
she completed an article for American Catholic 
Studies about an order of nuns who operated a home 
for delinquent girls at Hartford’s House of the Good 
Sheperd. She compared the narrative left by the Sisters 
with reports from The Hartford Courant and the lives 
of the girls. “I found quite a discrepancy between 
the three narratives, which tells us something about 
female juvenile delinquency in Hartford,” she said. 

Much of her research follows that vein. Her next 
project looks at Social Work as a field dominated by 
women but originated for men. She also delivered a talk 
last fall to the Connecticut Historical Society on the 

mOre great 
Faculty 
StOrieS
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www.sjc.edu/ol8

Dr. Kerry 
Driscoll’s 

Convocation Address, 
“the unforeseen 
Path”
www.sjc.edu/ol1

Professor 
lorrie 

greenhouse gardella’s 
biography of louis 
lowry, social worker 
and holocaust 
survivor
www.sjc.edu/ol10

 Dr. Dalia 
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By Laura Sheehan

S.O.S. 
answering an

 with Sofo

Traditionally, first-year students are given tons of support — the First-Year Seminar program, 
peer mentors in the classroom, strong academic advisement. But what happens the second 
year? A retention study conducted by the College in 2009 revealed that sophomores were in a 
tenuous position. They were more apt to drop out or transfer than other SJC students. 

“Sophomores were the ones we were losing,” said Tamara O’Day Stevens, assistant dean for 
student affairs. “Many were leaving for things we could help them with, like being in the wrong 
major. We knew that with some counseling and close connections, we could help them find the 
right fit.”

And so began Sophomore Focus, 
an interactive program designed to 
facilitate a smooth transition from 
the first year to the second. Students 
live together, are supported by a 
peer mentor, and engage in a regular 
schedule of meetings and activities.

Now in its third year, SOFO (as it 
is called) serves 40 students on two 
residential floors. Each group meets 
on Monday evenings for discussions 
and a variety of programs, including 
faculty dinners, career development 
workshops, and more.

Watch SOFO students in 
action: www.sjc.edu/OL11.

Tracking SucceSS: 
of last year’s 20 participants, 89% went on to be student 
leaders, participating as resident assistants, interns, orientation 
leaders, peer mentors, and serving in student government.

SOFO students in an evening program 

peer mentors michelle dipinto ’12 
and kadine carter ‘13

valerie wilson of the career 
development center leads a SOFO 
workshop on linkedin.

             . . .    “SOFO REALLy HELPS BuILD A SENSE OF COMMuNITy AND SuPPORT. I SAW THAT WHEN I WAS    A SOPHOMORE PARTICIPANT AND I SEE IT NOW AS A PEER MENTOR.”  — KADINE CARTER ’ 13     . . .  

        “I LIKE THE DIvERSITy IN SOFO. SOME OF THE gIRLS I CALL My BEST FRIENDS I’vE gOTTEN TO KNOW THROugH    SOFO.” — BREE REENEy ‘14 ... “SOFO HELPED ME PLAN TO gET WHERE I WANT TO gO.” — COuRTNEy CESCA ’14

SOFO STudenT grOwTh 
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“I became a Catholic because of Saint Joseph and my relationship with my 
wife,” he said. His time at SJC “was very nurturing and positive. I learned a lot 
there — not just teaching — that influenced me to become a Catholic and to help 
troubled kids.” Roberson now is a self-employed attorney and runs a law office in 
Ellington. Though his practice focuses on elder law, probate and estate planning, 
Roberson spends much of his time doing pro bono work helping high school 
students avoid expulsion.

“Most kids and their parents don’t understand the rules and I usually get a 
favorable response from the administrations while advocating for the students,” he 
said. “I believe in education and I try to keep troubled kids in school.” Roberson, 
who left teaching to practice law, was a longtime member of the Ellington Board 
of Education, which he chaired from 2003 to 2009.

aNN uccellO ’44 
— mayOr
One of SJC’s most famous 
graduates, Antonina “Ann” 
Uccello ’44, credits the 
school with helping her 
to gain the confidence to 
be successful after college: 
“I benefitted from going 
to an all-girls school. 
We learned to stand on 
our feet and think. Sister 
Rosa (Sister Mary Rosa 
McDonough) taught us not 
to feel inferior, taught us 
that we could do anything. 
We learned that if you 
are logical and think 
things through, you will 
succeed.” And succeed 
Uccello did.

deNiSe meNard ’01 — SelectmaN
“Saint Joseph College prepared me to be first 
selectman,” said Menard, who holds the office in 
East Windsor. Of her SJC experience, she said, “I call 
on it every day. For common sense, for the business 
practices that should be in place in town, and for 
making sure the right thing is done for the right 
reason. Ethics.”

Menard was working as a paralegal and 
volunteering in local politics when she entered SJC’s 
Weekend College for Adult Learners, earning a B.S. 
in Business Management in 2001. “I was an adult, 
working full time when I was at Saint Joseph,” she 
said. “It was my safe haven. The nuns helped me 
through the whole process. They taught me to be a 
gentler person.” 

In addition to East Windsor’s board of selectmen, 
Menard also served on the town’s board of finance, 
planning and zoning commission, and the water 
pollution control authority. She was the first woman 
to serve as chairman of all of those boards, except for 
selectmen.

dale c. rOBerSON m’73 — BOard OF 
educatiON chair
Dale C. Roberson also attended Saint Joseph College 
as an adult, earning a master’s degree in Special 
Education in 1973. Roberson used that degree to 
teach challenged and special education children in 
the Vernon and East Hartford school systems. While 
teaching, Roberson met his wife, Cynthia, who also 
has an M.A. in Special Education from SJC. He said 
he owes his Roman Catholic faith to the school and 
Cynthia.

After graduation she taught history and geography for a year at East Hampton 
High School where one of her students was future Governor William A. O’Neill. 
She left teaching for a job managing the clerical staff at G. Fox & Company.  
While working at G. Fox she attended the University of Connecticut School of 
Law at night for one year. One of her classmates was another future governor, 
Thomas J. Meskill.

Uccello said though she was always interested in politics, it wasn’t until she 
encountered SJC Assistant Professor Mary P. Holleran, who taught Uccello’s 
majors, History and Political Science, that she developed a love of civics and 
government. And so while her career was taking off at G. Fox, Uccello joined the 
Young Republicans in Hartford and in 1963 decided to run for city council.

She won a council seat that year, was re-elected two years later, and in 1967 
she was elected mayor of Hartford. In 1971, Uccello left for Washington, D.C., 
to become director of the Office of Consumer Affairs. She was named to the 
Connecticut Women’s Hall Fame in 1999 and has a street named after her in her 
native Hartford.

maureeN klett ’01 and gerri rOBertS ’72 —   
tOwN cOuNcil memBerS
Maureen Klett and Gerri Roberts have a lot in common. They’re both SJC 
graduates and Newington natives who are married to retired police chiefs. 
Furthermore, both serve as  town councilors — Roberts in Wethersfield and Klett 
in Newington.    

Klett, who earned a B.S. in Nursing in 2001, has been a town councilor for 
seven years, and was vice chairman of the board of education for seven years. And 
though she was involved in politics before attending SJC, Klett said, “Saint Joseph 
College is responsible for shaping the person I am today. My experience there gave 
me self-confidence in taking on challenges. Both the professors and classmates 
were part of it.” Klett works at the State Department of Health in the facility 
licensing and investigations division.

Roberts, who graduated in 1972 with a B.A. in History, said SJC had a 
tremendous influence on her decision to make a difference through politics and 
public service. “At Saint Joseph you were taught not to think of yourself, but what 
you could do for others, to improve the lives of those around you,” she said.  In 
addition to the Sisters of Mercy, two teachers who were a big influence on Roberts 
were Rev. John J. Stack, who taught Theology, and John Hunt, who taught History 
and Political Science.  

Stack, she said, made you think in different ways and about what role you 
would be called on to play in life. He had his students think nationally and 
globally, beyond the small world they knew. Hunt, Roberts said, “definitely made 
you think outside the box.” Roberts, an advocate of women’s issues, served on the 
Wethersfield council from 1994 to 2006 and on the board of education from 2000 
to 2007. She was re-elected to the council in 2007 and again in November. Roberts 
also served on other boards and is the vice president of the One Hundred Club, 

ann uccello ’44, pictured with Father william hart, 
participates in the 1970 commencement during her 
tenure as mayor of hartford.  

Service Through PoliTicS
By Thomas Bieluczyk

those who know Saint Joseph college are fully aware that it does more than enrich young minds; 
it helps to shape hearts and souls, as well. denise menard’s life is testament to that statement.

an organization that raises money to help the spouses 
and children of deceased police officers, firefighters, 
and corrections officers. In 2013, she will become the 
club’s first woman president.

Stacey BierNat ’91, m’96 — BOard 
OF educatiON
Stacey Biernat earned a B.A. in Special Education 
in 1991 and an M.A. in 1996. She worked for six 

years as a special education teacher in the Bolton 
and Lebanon middle schools. While in Lebanon, she 
worked for Bert Bosse, another SJC alum who was 
the principal of Lebanon Middle School. Biernat said 
when she entered Saint Joseph College she was a shy 
17-year-old who was short on confidence. By the time 
she completed her undergraduate degree, she was a 
confident young woman who was armed with a “very 
solid foundation in the philosophy of education,” she 
said. “I knew what I wanted to do when I entered the 
classroom.”

Biernat left teaching after six years to raise a 
family. She and her husband live in Avon with two 
boys, who are 14 and 11. Biernat is a director of the 
Avon Education Foundation, which funds activities 
at schools, the library, and the senior center in town. 
In 2010, she was appointed to the Avon Board of 
Education.  

Saint Joseph College, Biernat said, not only 
helped her professionally but also to raise a family. 
The College gave her the religious and academic 
foundation that she uses today to help her boys grow 
with confidence through school and everyday life, 
and to help her “just be a better mom.”

Stacey Biernat ’91, m’96
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Before students can work to reduce homelessness, 
they first need to understand it, and the course 
teaches this through hands-on experiences, 
classroom discussions, and books such as Nickel & 
Dimed: On (Not) Getting By in America by Barbara 
Ehrenreich and Braving the Street: The Anthropology 
of Homelessness by Irene Glasser and Rae Bridgman. 
Glasser has devoted her career to studying Hartford’s 
homeless.

For service learning opportunities, students have 
multiple chances to volunteer at a Mercy-sponsored 
soup kitchen at the Friendship Center, at the MANNA 
Community Meals program and at the Sandwich 
Ministry of the Franciscan Center for Urban Ministry 
— all in Hartford. 

Early in the course, a woman staying in Catherine’s 
Place transitional living facility told her story 
of homelessness. Students served sandwiches or 
breakfast at soup kitchens to men who arrived dressed 
as security guards or laborers. They learned that some 
44 percent of homeless people work and that other 
working people may earn enough for a home, but not 
enough to feed themselves and their families. 

On a Wednesday this fall, first-year student Sarah 
Fletcher volunteered at the Franciscan Center as 
part of the course, but it wasn’t her first exposure 
to homeless people. She had volunteered at a soup 
kitchen near her home while growing up; she easily 
made eye contact and conversation with the clients. 

Many, like Nutrition major Kyla Anderson ’13 keep 
coming back long after the course ends. And even 
though she volunteered abroad through Amnesty 
International in high school, Michelle Sinclair ’13 said 
she never had any direct experience with America’s 
poor before taking the seminar.

“It really opened my eyes. I didn’t realize that 
it’s not really the person’s fault. I used to think they 
messed up somewhere. That’s not always the case,” the 
Nursing student said between checking clients’ blood 
pressure. “I come back every year now.”

After visiting the Friendship Center for the first 
time, Kathryn Zeugner ’15, who had previously 
volunteered at a shelter for men, wrote about serving 
homeless women: 

“Some of the homeless appeared to have jobs, but 
they just didn’t have the income to support themselves 
and find somewhere to live. This defies the traditional 
homeless stereotype, but emphasizes how widespread 
the effect of the economic dip is.” 

Kirsten Foster ’15, who had never served at a 
soup kitchen before, said the experience touched 
her profoundly, prompting her to discuss what 
she’d seen with her friends and family. “I was a bit 

nervous at first about how people would act towards 
me when serving breakfast, or if I would feel so 
terrible afterwards for those who were less fortunate. 
However, I did not end up feeling as bad as I thought 
I would. The people at the Friendship Center were 
upbeat and happy. They told jokes and were friendlier 
than I ever imagined. I am already dying to go back 
in order to make more of a difference in others’ lives; 
it truly feels great to receive that many smiles, ‘thank 
yous’ and ‘God bless yous.’”

Culture of Service 
Nursing students taste community nursing through 
this seminar and some gravitate toward community 
nursing throughout college and after graduation. 
“There are students who choose to be part of this once 
the requirement is done,” said Trudi White, director 
of volunteer ministry for the Franciscan Center for 
Urban Ministry and St. Patrick-St. Anthony Church. 
“It’s life-shaping because of the people they meet and 
the experiences they have. That’s a delight to see in 
college students because they are the folks who are 
going to do the work.”

The course also tackles the issues that cause 
homelessness. Two lobbyists from Collaborative 
Center for Justice, a program sponsored by six 
communities of women religious, including the Sisters 
of Mercy, spoke to the class about social justice and 
the issues affecting homelessness. 

During a class discussion of the book Nickel and 
Dimed, students talked about how low-wage workers 
at some companies are pressured to work off the clock. 
“The people working at Walmart really need the job. 
Some don’t have skills and they don’t have options,” 
Welch said. “The history of Walmart is troubling. It 
started in a small town employing farmers’ wives. 
Walmart figured they could pay minimum wage to 
people to work 16 to 20 hours a week, provide no 
benefits and play off their Christian values and good 
work ethic. They really developed a culture of taking 
advantage of these women’s value system.”

Service learning is a major part of the course. Sarah 
Fletcher ’15 said she enjoyed her experience in Hartford 
and planned to continue volunteering. “I didn’t think 
there would be as many people,” she said. “I was 
surprised at how friendly they were. They’re regular 
people, just like us. You can have a conversation.”

Fletcher’s birth parents were homeless and 
they gave her, and later her younger sister, up for 
adoption at birth. Taking this class “gives me a 
better understanding of the struggles they must have 
endured,” she said. “I’m grateful they gave me up. I 
think that was really selfless.”

SJC in the Classroom

no room 
at the inn 
Students Confront 
homelessness in america

By Theresa Sullivan Barger

Bottom photos previous 
page, left to right: 
kathryn zeugner ’15 
and kirsten Foster ’15; 
Beth Fischer, rSm, ’76, 
director of community 
and civic engagement; 
Brianna wright ’15 and 
Sarah Fletcher ’15; 
marylouise welch, rN, 
ph.d., professor emerita 
of Nursing

they’ve sat face-to-face with a woman in recovery 
as she told them the story of addiction, which led to 
homelessness. One of the clients they served in a soup 
kitchen is a former nurse. and after studying about 
homelessness in books, they’ve met people who work, but 
can’t make enough to afford housing or food. 

“For students to meet people who were former professionals 
and see that they’re homeless, that shows that we’re all a little bit 
vulnerable here,” said Marylouise Welch, RN, Ph.D., professor 
emerita of Nursing, and one of the two teachers of a First-Year 
Seminar course, No Room at the Inn: Homelessness in America. 
Its aim is to remove the veil of mystery around the homeless and to 
help students understand its origins.

“One of our goals is to put a human face on homelessness,” said 
Sister Beth Fischer ’76, the course’s other teacher and the College’s 
director of community and civic engagement. “Unless we can 
address the root causes, nothing can change.”

Caring by design
The Sisters of Mercy founded Saint Joseph College to educate 
young women while instilling the values of compassion and 
concern for others. Fischer and Welch created the Homelessness 
in America course to open students’ eyes to the poverty in their 
midst. Their goal was to instill empathy in students so they could 
take that awareness with them after college. 

Students come to the College drawn to its strong programs. The 
homelessness course’s instructors hope the students leave rooted 
in the College’s mission and core values. 

“For a Catholic college with a Mercy mission, there’s been 
a push over the past few years to make the values visible, alive, 
articulated,” said Welch. “The main theme of our course is a 
definition of mercy. To be merciful, you need to aid the suffering 
and address its causes.” 
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Even in the cramped, concrete office located off the 
Gengras Center’s busiest corridor, Jeff Dutko M’00 is 
able to cull poetry. The room serves as both his gym-
teacher office and as a quiet sanctuary for writing; it 
is where he meets and counsels students and where 
he seeks precious early-morning quiet to craft his 
writing. 

Currently in his 13th year as a Gengras Center 
teacher (12 in classroom B-8, one as P.E. teacher), 
Dutko has recently found success in the world 
of poetry. His first book, Beyond the Margins, 
was published by Antrim House Books, under 
the guidance of Connecticut poetry guru Rennie 
McQuilkin. But the two worlds are not as far apart 
or incongruous as one might think. Dutko’s life as a 
teacher is reflected in his poetry, in a variety of pieces 
like “The Empty Classroom,” “Train Wreck,” and 
“Lesson Plan to Draw a Line.”

“My experience with my students is a major part of 
my life, so it feels natural that it is part of my poetry,” 
Dutko said. “All my poetry is informed by what I 
do. I’ve been here over 12 years and am privileged to 
see life in this perspective, through the eyes of these 
students.”

As such, he is on the front line of their day-to-day 
existence — sharing in their struggles and triumphs, 
reflecting their lives with empathy and grace through 
his poems. In a piece entitled, “If the Muddled Mind 
of Kate Could Speak Clearly to You,” Dutko probes 

liFe 
aS art
Jeff dutko M’00 

By Laura Sheehan

s t A F F / A l u M n n A e / I P r o F I l e 

“From the 

isle of your 

circumspection

skip stones into 

the vast and 

undulating sea ...”

— Jeff Dutko

the frustration and acceptance of a student’s inability 
to express herself. She says to us: 

Shake it out far and wide
your area rug of understanding
Stretch the corners tight
so that it may cover the most of me
and sweep the mess of me underneath

Sit on the spots you find
most familiar and comprehensible
Flatten out and smooth them
the way you like
Tuck the choices in at the edges

From the isle of your circumspection
skip stones into the vast and undulating sea
of my complexities and irregularities
turning your back on the ripples
as they grow both distant and near

“Sometimes, I am writing about kids who can’t 
write for themselves,” Dutko explained. “Their lives 
are rich, and the connections they make here at 
the Gengras Center are important. I feel they have 
something to say, and in my poetry, I try to give them 
a voice.”

Dutko has been writing for 25 years, but only 
recently started to submit his work for publication. 
Prior to the book, he had pieces published in a variety 
of journals. He is familiar with the laborious process, 
which is humorously depicted in “Watching My 
Son Eat Poetry Rejection Notices.” In spite of the 
hardships, he feels compelled to keep exploring his 
experiences through poetry. “To paraphrase E.M. 
Forster, ‘How do I know what I think ’til I see what 
I say?’” he said. “Writing forces me go deeper into 
myself. It reveals my inner thoughts.”

As poet Elizabeth Thomas noted on the back cover 
of Beyond the Margins, “Jeff Dutko is a teacher who 
approaches writing and teaching with eyes and heart 
unguarded.”

Jeff Dutko lives in Farmington with his wife, Tricia, 
and their children Whitman (named after Walt) and 
Teighan (Gaelic for “girl poet”). He is currently at work 
on another collection.

Beyond the Margins is available at the SJC 
Bookstore and antrimhousebooks.com.

warmth 
and 
light: 
the legacy of 
Mary Consolata o’Connor, rsM, ‘39
1917-2011

“Harness those energies 
of love which demand 
open mindedness, 
compassion, and 
imagination, so that you 
may generate warmth and 
light for those whose lives 
you will touch.” 

— Sister Consolata O’Connor

www

garth herrick, artist
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President: 1969-1984
“Under Sister Mary Consolata’s leadership, the College 
has fared well and made significant strides.” 

— Robert Clark, Board of Trustees Chair

Highlights of Sister Consolata’s presidential 
leadership include:
•	 New Academic Programs: Nursing, Economics/

Business, Dietetics, Pastoral Counseling, 
Gerontology

•	 Record Enrollment in 1975; 30% increase 
throughout her tenure

•	 SJC rated among top 13 women’s colleges in the 
United States, 1983

•	 Developed Annual Fund, 1970
•	 Worked with new Board, re-structured to include 

lay people, 1970
•	 Implemented faculty governance structure, 1969
•	 Developed College/University Consortium, 1972
•	 Led the 40th and 50th anniversaries of Saint 

Joseph College, 1972-73 & 1982-83
•	 Opened first computer lab, 1978
•	 Established Association of Mercy College 

Presidents with Sister Lucille McKillop of Salve 
Regina, 1982

“A wise and versatile woman … respected by her 
colleagues, emulated and admired by the faculty, but 
most importantly loved by all, especially the students 
… There is no warmer smile or more honest and sincere 
person on this campus.” 

— Student dedication, 1971 yearbook

“The challenge of all educated people is to discover 
what makes human life truly human, what this life is 
for, and to accept the responsibility to make better the 
human condition in whatever form we find it.”  

— Sister Consolata, Commencement, 1984

retirement
•	 Trustee: 1984-1996
•	 Archivist: 1984-2009 overseeing the creation of 

the new Archives in The Bruyette Athenaeum

“I welcomed the opportunity to deal with the original 
documents related to the early history of the College.”

 — Archives Dedication, March, 2004

•	 Distinguished Alumnae/i Award: 1985

student Years, 1935-1939
•	 A developing student leader, Sister Consolata was 

involved in Student Council, Catholic Action, St. 
Elizabeth Guild, Choir, and other activities.

•	 She was described by her classmates as “refreshing 
… earnest … and with a quiet serenity.”

Professor of history, Dean of students: 
1954-1958
“I remember Sister Consolata being especially 
understanding of the antics of the students, myself and 
my friends in particular. As our dean, we respected her 
and felt comfortable with her. She was loved and will be 
fondly remembered.” 

— Nancy Borovicka Barrett ’65 

Academic Dean: 1958-1969
“You will have ample opportunity to show forth in 
your life the Christian Principles which have been 
the foundation of your education here. As you continue to develop spiritually and 
intellectually in the years ahead, these principles must so permeate your thoughts, 
words, and acts, that you will steadily advance toward your eternal goal.” 

— Sister’s message as dean to graduating students, 1959

To those who 
knew her,  
she was …

•	 rosalind

•	 “roz”

•	 Professor

•	 Dean

•	 President

•	 Distinguished 
Alumna

•	 trustee 

•	 and always, 
sister 
Consolata

Only weeks after celebrating Sister Consolata’s 94th birthday in Mercy Hall, 
members of the Saint Joseph College community were saddened to hear of 
her passing on October 14, 2011. Her family and friends united in The Connor 
Chapel days later and celebrated the life and spirit of this remarkable woman 
— one who touched the hearts of all who knew her and, as her great-niece 
Christine Bianchi ’93 said, “made every ordinary encounter extraordinary.”

Sister Consolata’s life was intricately tied to Saint Joseph College. She came 
to campus when she was 18 years old, eager to study and serve the Catholic 
community. She graduated in 1939 with a degree in Business and Economics 
and entered the Sisters of Mercy before heading to Catholic University. There, 
she earned her graduate degrees in History. After teaching in elementary and 
secondary schools in Hartford, Sister Consolata returned to her alma mater as 
a professor of History. Over the years, she served as the College’s first dean of 
students, academic dean, and finally, president. 

Following her “retirement” in 1984, she organized and exhibited the College 
Archives, now located on the second floor of The Bruyette Athenaeum. In 2004, 
the Sister Mary Consolata O’Connor Archives were dedicated in her honor. Sister 
was also designated as president emerita and trustee emerita.  

Photos: 1) second from left, preparing for a bike ride; 2) Fourth from left, center 
row, member of the Catholic Action Club, 1938; 3) Meeting with students on campus; 
4) rosalind Maureen o’Connor in the 1939 yearbook; 5) Academic Dean, 1959; 6) 
Commencement, 1984; 7) At her desk, 1971; 8) Inauguration as President on october 
25, 1969; 9) Inauguration - students sing and play guitar as part of the festivities.
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portraits of our 
presidents
By Laura Sheehan

What better way to honor the legacy of Saint Joseph College than to honor the 
women whose vision and ingenuity built its enduring foundation? As the College 
geared up to commemorate its 80th anniversary, President Pamela Trotman Reid 
shared a plan: on the walls of Mercy Hall will hang portraits of past presidents — 
a memorial to those who came before.

To date, three commissioned oil paintings have been completed, and more are 
pending.

SiSter mary rOSa mcdONOugh, 
the founding dean who served in the capacity of president, 1932-1950.

 “This woman, whose name will be linked forever with the school she helped 
found, began to build an institution. Her deep and abiding faith in the 
power of the intellect was the cornerstone of (the) College.” 

— The Founding Sisters 

SiSter mary theOdOre kelleher, 1958-1969

Sister Mary Theodore Kelleher saw Saint Joseph College as:

“a truly Catholic college …‘because we took the student, the young woman 
who came to us, and through the total program tried to help her live, in 
praise of God, as a woman truly alive.’”                      — The Founding Sisters 

SiSter m. cONSOlata O’cONNOr, 1969-1984

“For years, Sister Mary Consolata O’Connor has, in one capacity or another, 
graced the campus of Saint Joseph College. As a student, alumna, faculty 
member, dean, president, trustee, and archivist, Sister Consolata faithfully 
served the mission and values of her alma mater with her singular brand of 
intelligence, insight, and determination.”                — Outlook, summer 2004

Sister Consolata’s portrait (shown on page 21) was unveiled at her 94th birthday 
celebration this past  September. Sadly, she passed away several weeks later. Read 
more on Sister Consolata’s remarkable life and legacy in our commemorative center 
section (pages 21-24).

To contribute to the Presidential Portraits fund, contact Mary Farley Murphy, major 
gifts officer, at 860.231.5355 or mfmurphy@sjc.edu.

Sister Mary Rosa McDonough 
Jacqueline Jasper, artist

Sister Mary Theodore Kelleher 
Jacqueline Jasper, artist

Photos: 1) At her retirement party, 1984; 2) receiving an honorary degree from 
Fairfield university, 1985; 3) At the dedication of the sister Mary Consolata o’Connor 
Archives, 2004

“When all is said and done, her most significant legacy to Saint 
Joseph College has been herself.”                

— Claire Markham, RSM, Ph.D., ’40

honors & Accomplishments
•	 Joined the Sisters of Mercy, 1939
•	 Recipient of Honorary Doctor of Humane Letters: Fairfield University, 

University of Hartford, Trinity College
•	 Recipient of National Human Relations Award from the National Conference 

of Christians and Jews, 1973 

remembering sister Consolata
“Our Sister was a woman of integrity, faith-filled, kind, resolute, steady, trustworthy, 
compassionate, prayerful, and consoling … She was a beautiful Sister of Mercy.” 

— Mary Joan Cook, RSM, Ph.D., ’47, sharing the collective 
response of the Sisters in Lourdes Hall

“Aunt Roz taught us the magic of being mindful in the moment … No matter what 
she was doing, thinking, or where she was going, she gave 100% of her attention to 
the person at hand … Whenever I left her presence, I had a feeling of being renewed 
and fulfilled by the nurturance she would bestow.” 

— Christine Bianchi ’93, great niece 

“She understood the transforming power of education and believed that each person 
was one of a kind ... She encouraged us to pursue our own interests and celebrate 
our unique talents. On one occasion (it was the year of the Nixon/Kennedy election 
and I had worked on Kennedy’s campaign in Hartford and D.C.), I chose to run 
a banner up the flagpole in the middle of the quad supporting Kennedy. That was 
ok, but I chose to also attach a bra and panties to it … Consolata was a Kennedy 
supporter; it was the bra and panties that got to her! She called for me, but even 
when she discussed the ‘inappropriateness of my actions,’ (and I do think she 
thought it was funny) she was willing to forgive and discuss the opportunities for 
learning from this ‘inappropriate’ behavior.’’ 

— Antoinette Iadarola ’62, Ph.D.

“In my four years here, I was especially privileged to benefit from Sister Consolata’s 
thoughtful counsel — on several occasions during my first year, I went to her for 
advice. She always listened as I described what the situation was and very gently 
made suggestions, clearly from her wisdom and years of experience … she was a 
great resource to me, always available, constructive, and helpful. And yet with this 
reserve of knowledge, she was very humble.” 

— President Pamela Trotman Reid, Ph.D.

Read the complete eulogies at www.sjc.edu/OL12.

A gift in sister’s 
honor
The Sister Mary 
Consolata O’Connor 
Endowed Scholarship 
Fund provides 
scholarship aid 
to academically 
outstanding young 
women at Saint Joseph 
College. 

Visit 
www.sjc.edu/give.

www
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“I know that the 

College has helped 

shape the lives of 

each and every 

person in this 

room, providing 

a foundation of 

Mercy values together with a superior 

education and an emphasis on service. 

you and I chose to join this community 

for these very reasons, as well as 

our understanding of the potential 

and opportunity that this institution 

provides its graduates.” 

— President Pamela trotman reid

The 185 alumnae/i who attended Reunion on September 17 
made the most of the day’s theme as they “remembered the 
good times” by catching up with friends, touring campus, and 
attending one of the many events offered throughout the day. 

In her state-of-the-college address, President Pamela 
Trotman Reid shared the many areas of recent growth for SJC 
and identified its goals moving forward. “Saint Joseph College 
is an institution that is building on its proud history while 
addressing the needs of current and future students,” she said. 
“As alumnae/i, you can make a difference.”

             To see more Reuion photos, visit www.sjc.edu/OL13.

Following an elegant luncheon in McGovern Hall, 
Alumnae/i Association President Lois Nesci ’85, M’87 
presented Distinguished Alumnae/i Awards to “three 
individuals who are not only distinguished, but who 
in their personal and professional achievements, live 
the College’s Mercy mission.”

roselee Barbagallo Fanelli ’61, m’66
the mary rosa mcdonough award
Roselee Barbagallo Fanelli has been actively involved 
with Saint Joseph College for many years. Her 
varied service includes: president of the Alumnae/i 
Association and member of the Board of Trustees; 
chair of the Prime Time and Graduate Committee; 
member of the Presidential Search Committee.; and 
member of the Steering Committee for the Winifred 
E. Coleman Lobby in The Bruyette Athenaeum. 
Professionally, Fanelli has been an agency services 
manager for Raynard & Peirce Insurance for more 
than 30 years and vice president of the Raynard & 
Peirce Real Estate Company for 20 years.

molly rees gavin ’71
the mary rosa mcdonough award
Molly Rees Gavin has three decades of experience 
leading Connecticut Community Care of Bristol, 
the state’s largest non-profit provider of care 
management. She has been called one of the key 
influences in shaping long-term care programs. 
Drawn to social work because her parents were social 
workers during the Depression, Gavin was named 
Social Worker of the Year by the National Association 
of Social Workers, Connecticut Chapter. In May 
2011, Hartford Business Journal named her one of the 
Remarkable Women in Business. Gavin co-chaired 
the College’s Social Work Advisory Committee, and 
worked with the Reunion Committee, Alumnae/i 
Phonathon, and Bell-Hop program.

margaret Steeves-laffin ’76
the mary rosa mcdonough award
Margaret Steeves-Laffin is known as a person of the 
highest integrity and standards. Over the years, she has 
held increasingly responsible positions in the College’s 
Alumnae/i Association, serving as president and 
trustee from 1998-2002. Steeves-Laffin also served on 
the College Relations Committee and as an unofficial 
advisor for several recent presidents. Most recently, she 
helped the College define a new marketing image for its 
admissions materials. As vice president for marketing 
at Masonicare, Connecticut’s largest non-profit 
provider of senior-focused health care services and 
retirement living communities, she is responsible for 
marketing, public relations, and communications.

Living the 
Mercy 
Mission

www
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s C h o o l  o F  e D u C A t I o n

"Dedicated to the 
art and science of 
preparing educators 
for the success of 
all learners in a 
changing global 
society."

friends and 
Roommates
this is my 
roommate, erica 
pare ’15, on our 
first day at SJc. 
erica and i met in 
middle school and 
have been friends 
ever since. we 
thought it was a 
good idea to room 
together and it’s 
been working out 
great!

exploring Campus
Jo-mari lopez ’15 was one of the first people i met 
when i came to campus. One day we went out exploring 
and thought it would be fun to take a picture of her 
“holding up” mcdonough hall.

Stormy Weather
i took this photo 
right after the 
halloween storm 
(alfred). if you 
remember, storm 
irene hit the week 
we moved in. Both 
storms had quite 
an effect on our 
campus.

go Blue Jays!
i go to a lot 
of events 
on campus! 
this was at 
a basketball 
game with a 
new student 
club, the Bird 
cage. members 
of the Bird 
cage attend 
home games and cheer on the SJc Blue Jays. here 
are some of my close SJc friends: tabitha cort ’15, 
ashley hebert ’15, and liz tuazon ’15. 

happy halloween
we got a head start 
on halloween with 
this halloween 
Bingo game — they 
had really good 
prizes, although 
i didn’t win any. 
i loved seeing 
everybody’s 
creative costumes, 
though. i’m here 

with crystal connery ’15 (left) and my roommate erica 
pare ’15 (right).

Comedy night
this is a group of 
SJc students at 
comedy Night. Once 
a month a comedian 
came in and did 
stand-up. Students 
all received a free 
travel cup with 
smoothies or milkshakes.

Christmas
One night the ras 
tricked us into 
believing there was 
a fire drill. we left 
our rooms and then 
heard christmas 
music blasting 
from mcgovern 
and saw Santa and 

mrs. claus outside — it was the annual holiday party. 
my r.a. chrissie wadelin ’14 played Santa and kimy 
Buonaiuto ‘13 played mrs. claus. my orientation leader 
alex chmura ‘14 is in the center.

our Beautiful Campus
Several things caught my eye as i came to know 
the campus. i was struck by the architecture of 
mcdonough hall, so i captured some shots for my blog.

it’s been a great first semester and in between all this 
fun i’ve really been hitting the books. can’t wait for 
next semester! 

Follow my blog: www.sjc.edu/Ol14

Campus 
Life 

“Through 
My 

Lens”

By 
Nicole Battisone ’15

Nicole Battistone is 
a Psychology major 
from Newington, 
Conn. An avid 
photographer, she is 
chronicling her SJC 
experience through 
a photo blog, “Life 
Through My Lens.” 
Outlook invites you 
to see the College 
through Nicole’s eyes, 
or rather, through 
 the lens of her  
Nikon D3000.
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SepÚlveda 
puBliSheS 
iN harvard 
educatiONal 
review 
Assistant Professor 
of Education Enrique 
Sepúlveda III, Ph.D. 
published “Toward 
a Pedagogy of 
Acompañamiento: 
Mexican Migrant 
Youth Writing from the 
Underside of Modernity” 
in the fall 2011 issue of 
the Harvard Educational 

Review where he shares narratives from his research 
and teaching at a northern California high school, 
working with a group of mostly undocumented 
Mexican students. Together with these students, 
Sepúlveda merged critical literacy, poetry, and 
storytelling into a relational “pedagogy of the 
borderlands” through which the students could 
speak back to society and the educational institutions 
around them.  

“Twice a week, I worked with 24 students — all 
young men — engaging with them in conversation 
about our lives and facilitating a learning process 
that my students co-constructed, contributed to, and 
owned. Actually, my research lens and pedagogy 
have been informed by similar experiences from my 
own youth,” Sepúlveda said. “My mother crossed the 
Rio Grande between northern Mexico and southern 
Texas, giving birth to me on U.S. soil. I learned 
English as a second language and was tracked into 
lower ability groups; only my parents saw potential in 
me.” Drawing from this background, Sepúlveda and 
his students discussed what it means to be Mexican, 
what it means to be looked upon as a border crosser, 
and how this experience is intrinsically valuable in 
shaping a person’s identity. “These were intelligent 
students with the ability to tap into their talents and 
think in profound, powerful ways,” he said.

Sepúlveda states in the article, “… my students 
transformed the borderlands from a place to be 
traversed and in which to hide into a poetic device 
aimed at fusing relationships and narrating coherence 
out of a life of movement and fragmentation.” 

Read the article at www.sjc.edu/OL15.

cuNard receiveS literacy award
Joanne Cunard, Ph.D., professor of Education, 
received the 2011 International Reading Association’s 
(IRA) Celebrate Literacy Award given in partnership 
with the Connecticut Reading Association (CRA) at 

the 60th CRA 
Conference 
held in 
November at 
the Crowne 
Plaza Hotel 
in Cromwell. 
Cunard was 
recognized for 
her significant 
literacy 
contributions 

to the field of reading, to the organization on the 
local and state level, and for supporting literacy for 
the learning community at Saint Joseph College. An 
educator for more than 37 years, Cunard is a CRA 
board member, serves as committee chairperson 
for the International Literacy Projects, monitors a 
University Think Tank, and was the Connecticut 
State Coordinator to the IRA. Most recently, she 
served on the State Literacy Team to write Keys to 
Success: Connecticut’s Birth to Grade 12 Literacy Plan 
(published February 2011). 

prOFeSSOr recOgNized By  
educatOrS iN ScieNce aNd 
techNOlOgy
Adjunct Professor Susan Matthews, who teaches the 
Secondary Science Methods Course at SJC, has been 
selected as one of two NEST 2011 Distinguished 
Teachers of the Year. NEST (Network of Educators 
in Science and Technology) is an international 
organization of math, science and technology 
educators housed at MIT in Cambridge, Mass. 

upcOmiNg eveNtS 
Thursday, February 9 - iCitizenship Town Hall 
Meeting, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m., The Bruyette Athenaeum’s 
Hoffman Auditorium. Contact Lisa Sandstrom: 
860.231.5331 or schoolofeducation@sjc.edu. 

Saturday, May 5 - Dialogue 21: First Annual 
Technology Conference for Educators, 8:00 a.m. - 
4:00 p.m., Crystal Room, Mercy Hall. Contact   
Lisa Sandstrom: 860.231.5331 or 
schoolofeducation@sjc.edu. 

SAGE (Student 
Advisory Group 

in Education) a group of 
graduate students and 
alumnae/i who advise 
Dean Butler on the 
graduate perspective, 
and provide an electronic 
Personal Learning 
Network. To join, visit: 
www.sjc.edu/OL16.

Join the School 
of Education 
on Facebook:  

www.facebook.com/
SchoolofEducationatSJC

www

www

by Cheryl Rosenfield
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uNderStaNdiNg the pOteNtial OF 
BiOdieSel Fuel OptiONS
Inspiration comes to people at different times and 
places. To Assistant Professor of Chemistry Steven 
Goldstein, Ph.D., it happened while filling his gas 
tank. “I have a long commute to the College, and even 
with my hybrid car I’m paying a fortune in gasoline,” 
said Goldstein. With the knowledge that fossil fuels 

are in limited supply, he wanted the future generation 
of scientists being trained at Saint Joseph College 
to understand that options, such as biodiesel, were 
available.

Having just read an article about a research team 
that was isolating oils from used coffee grounds and 
converting it into biodiesel, Goldstein looked for 
a broader application. Working with Yen Le ’12, a 
senior Chemistry major, they began to extract oils 
from a number of different seeds and change it into 
the synthetic fuel. “Right now we’ve isolated oils from 
various types of seeds: soybeans, peanuts, sunflower 
seeds and yes, even used coffee grounds and fresh 
coconuts!” 

While there are plenty of student laboratory 
experiments that make biodiesel on a large scale from 
cooking oil, there aren’t a lot of examples that do this 
chemistry on a small scale or isolate the oil. “We’ll 
never turn this into an industrial application, but 
students will be able to understand that nature has 
those high energy oils in the seed for good reason. 
We’re just taking that energy and potentially applying 
it toward our uses,” said Goldstein.

NurSeS aS 
truth-tellerS
After 18 years in the 
health care profession, 
Julie Sacharko, M.S.N. 
’11, CCM, FNP-BC knows 
what patients and families 
appreciate most: sincerity 
and honesty. Reflecting 
this sentiment, Julie’s 
master’s thesis, “Nurses as 
Truth-tellers” earned her 
a Certificate of Excellence 
for Outstanding Research in the field of Nursing. 
Indeed, it was a heartfelt and proud professional 
accomplishment since Julie’s lifelong dream to 
become a nurse was inspired by her grandmother, 
who graduated from nursing school in 1942. Julie 
describes her experience working towards her M.S.N. 
at Saint Joseph College as “positive and supportive,” 
— extremely important for a mother of three 
teenagers who also works full-time! In particular, 
Julie noted the encouragement she received from 
both her thesis advisor, Dr. Renee Provost, associate 
professor of Nursing, and Dr. Pamela Aselton, 
director of the graduate nursing program.  

Read Julie’s full profile at www.sjc.edu/OL18.

StudeNt recOgNitiON - NurSiNg
Kathi Karp, master’s student, won a fellowship from 
the American Academy of Nurse Practitioners to 
attend an all-expense paid conference 
on health policy in Washington, D.C., 
this past fall.  

Syrma Falcon, master’s student, 
recently completed a medical mission 
in Ecuador. 

Patricia Marteka ’12 will be working on 
a community, grant-funded project to 
help underprivileged children succeed 
in school by developing a program to 
combat childhood obesity at the Bielefield Elementary 
School in Middletown. She is in the RN-B.S. cohort at 
Middlesex Hospital.  

Joanna Ryan ’12 received the Connecticut League for 
Nursing (CLN) Peer Leader award in November.  

s C h o o l  o F  h e A l t h  A n D  n A t u r A l  s C I e n C e s

New Faculty: 
dr. deirdre 
Fitzgerald
Deirdre Fitzgerald, Ph.D., 
associate professor of 
Behavioral Science and 
Psychology, joins Saint 
Joseph College with dual 
appointments in the 
Institute for Autism and 
Behavioral Studies and the 
department of Psychology. 
In addition, she is leading 
the effort to secure final state of Connecticut approval 
for the proposed M.S. in Autism and Applied 
Behavior Analysis program. This new program builds 
on the two current successful graduate certificate 
programs in Autism Spectrum Disorders and Applied 
Behavior Analysis.

A Board Certified Behavior Analyst with 20 
years of applied experience in individual and 
organizational behavior change, Dr. Fitzgerald earned 
her M.A. and Ph.D. in Psychology from the Behavior 
Analysis Program at the University of Nevada in 
Reno. She completed her undergraduate work in 
Behavioral Science and Psychology at San Jose State 
University in California.

New BiOgraphy 
OF reNOwNed 
SOcial wOrker 
aNd hOlOcauSt 
SurvivOr 
On November 14, Lorrie 
Greenhouse Gardella, 
J.D., M.S.W., A.C.S.W., 
associate dean and 
professor of Social 
Work, was honored by 
the Boston University 
School of Social Work 

at a celebration of her new book, The Life and 
Thought of Louis Lowy: Social Work through the 
Holocaust (Syracuse University Press, 2011). Louis 
Lowy was an internationally renowned social 
worker, gerontologist, and professor emeritus at 
BU who recorded an oral narrative that explored 
his activities during the Holocaust as the formative 
experiences of his career.  

Read more at www.sjc.edu/OL10.

SaiNt JOSeph cOllege guyaNa 
immerSiON eXperieNce 2012 
Vivian Carlson, Ph.D., associate professor and chair 
of Human Development and Family Studies, and 
two counseling graduate students, along with Kim 
Joerg, M.S.N., assistant professor of Nursing, and six 
nursing students traveled to Georgetown, Guyana 
during winter break. The trip focused on the Sisters of 
Mercy service agencies in Guyana including: Mercy 
Hospital, Saint John Bosco Boys’ Orphanage and 
School, Mercy Wings Technical School, as well as 
other advocacy and non-profit agencies. Each student 
completed a research or service project with one of 
our partner agencies. In addition, the group traveled 
to an Arawak Amerindian village to learn about the 
extensive rain forest preservation efforts in Guyana 
and to experience village life. 

NOche latiNa drawS Full hOuSe 
atteNdaNce!  

The School’s Latino Community Practice program, 
joined by the College’s Spanish program and Club 
Hispano, celebrated Hispanic Heritage Month in 
October with the Noche Latina Program. The event 
included an art retrospective featuring works of Latino 
artists from Connecticut, as well as artists from the 
Caribbean. It also offered performances by Lorena 
Garay, a classically trained guitarist. Noche Latina 
drew a large and enthusiastic crowd to The Bruyette 
Athenaeum’s Hoffman Auditorium. The program 
was partially funded by a grant from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities.   

graduate OpeN hOuSe ON april 11 
A Graduate Open House is scheduled at SJC on 
Wednesday, April 11, 2012 from 4:30 to 6:30 p.m. The 
$50 application fee is waived for those who attend! 

Sign up today at www.sjc.edu/OL17.   

The School of 
Graduate and 
Professional Studies 
offers graduate 
and undergraduate 
programs in:
•	 Accounting
•	 Child Study
•	 Clinical Mental 

Health Counseling
•	 Family Studies
•	 Gerontology
•	 Healthcare Systems 

Management
•	 Homeland Security 

Management
•	 Juvenile Justice/

Human Rights
•	 Latino Community 

Practice
•	 Management
•	 Marriage and 

Family Therapy
•	 School Counseling
•	 Social Work

The School of Graduate 
and Professional 
Studies also oversees 
The Weekend College 
for Adult Learners 
and the Graduate 
Admissions and 
Academic Services 
Office.

www

s C h o o l  o F  g r A D u A t e  A n D  P r o F e s s I o n A l  s t u D I e s

SainT JOSeph COllege 
Online prOgramS

•	Biology	(M.S.)	

•	Nutrition	(M.S.)

•	Biochemistry	(M.S.)

•	Nursing	(D.N.P.)	–
 under development

www

by Cheryl Rosenfieldby Cheryl Rosenfield
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iNaugural claSS OF 2014 
recOgNized at white cOat ceremONy  
The School of Pharmacy recognized its inaugural 
Class of 2014 at a White Coat Ceremony on August 
12 in The Bruyette Athenaeum. The ceremony 
welcomed students as colleagues in the advanced 
study of Pharmacy. A white coat, which symbolizes 
professionalism and commitment to patient care, 
was presented to each incoming School of Pharmacy 
student by a member of the faculty. After receiving 
their coats, the Class of 2014 recited in unison 

the Pharmacy Student Oath, which stresses the 
importance of professionalism, ethics, and values. 
A reception following the ceremony was generously 
sponsored by Walmart.  

For more photos, see www.sjc.edu/20.

cOmmuNity iNvOlvemeNt
The School has been actively involved in community 
outreach including The Hartford Area Habitat for 

Humanity’s 18th Annual Build-A-Thon, where 
Pharmacy faculty volunteered on the construction 
of a home in Hartford (pictured above). Additional 
community health initiatives include the Heart 
of Hartford Make the Call, Don’t Miss A Beat 
campaign, which targeted Hartford women age 55 
years and older on heart health. School of Pharmacy 
faculty and students also participated in the Script 
Your Future campaign – read more on page 10.  

State OF the art learNiNg 
FOStered By dONOr geNerOSity 
Kathleen B. and Gene F. Bruyette (at right) are 
thanked by President Pamela Trotman Reid, Ph.D., 
and School of Pharmacy Dean Joseph R. Ofosu, 
Pharm.D., R.Ph. for their $1 milion gift, which created 
the Kathleen B. and Gene F. Bruyette Classroom in 
the Round. 

The Classroom is a technology-focused, 
interdisciplinary center of education, knowledge 
sharing, and special events. Above, John Parisi, R.Ph., 
C.D.E., director of Experiential Education, leads a 
discussion with Pharmacy students in the Classroom.

 meet the preSS 
On the first day of classes, School of Pharmacy Dean 
Joseph R. Ofosu greeted Hartford Mayor Pedro 
Segarra and news crews from NBC Connecticut - 
Channel 30, WFSB - Channel 3, and Fox 61. In his 
remarks, Mayor Segarra said, “The City of Hartford 
welcomes the School of Pharmacy to downtown. This 
landmark structure is already a bustling space for 
students, faculty, administrators and visitors, and 
adds immeasurably to Hartford’s growing vitality.” 

SpriNg 2012 
OpeN hOuSe/
iNFOrmatiON 
SeSSiONS
Learn more about our 
three-calendar year 
Doctor of Pharmacy 
program and visit our 
new state-of-the-art 
facility: 
•	Wednesday,	
 February 15, 2012 
•	Tuesday,	
 March 20, 2012 
•	Tuesday,	
 April 24, 2012 
All information 
sessions are held 
at the School of 
Pharmacy, 229 
Trumbull Street, 
Hartford from 5:00-
7:00 p.m. Information 
presentation begins 
at 5:30 p.m. 

For more information, 
contact Bertram A. 
Nicholas Jr., R.Ph., 
Ed.D., assistant 
dean for admissions 
& student affairs, 
at 860.231.5869 or 
bnicholas@sjc.edu.

To register 
online, go to: 

www.sjc.edu/OL21. 

www

FirSt-year SemiNar: cONNectiNg 
iNcOmiNg StudeNtS with the 
cOllege cOmmuNity 
Ten years have passed since SJC introduced its First-
Year Seminar (FYS). The program is designed with 
a strong academic focus intended to develop critical 
thinking, written and oral communication skills. 
Transitional issues encountered by incoming students 
are also addressed: study skills, time management, 
homesickness, community service, and involvement 
in campus activities. Associate Professor Karen 
Palmunen, Ph.D. has served as director of FYS since 
its establishment: “FYS has been a great joy in my 

life since I’ve always had a passion for teaching and 
pedagogy. The dual goals of blending the academic 
with the transitions issues have been extremely 
inspiring since I enjoy program development, 
community building, and professional development. 
Additionally, the College’s FYS program has recently 
received regional, national, and international 
recognition, including an article to be published 
in the March 2012 online journal of The National 
Resource Center for The First-Year Experience and 
Students in Transition.” 

From a broad-reaching perspective, FYS cultivates 
a true sense of community for new students, 
bridging meaningful connections with faculty 
and staff constituencies such as student services, 
advisement, and the Center for Academic Excellence 
(CAE). According to Elly Vozzola, Ph.D., professor 
of Psychology, “When we initially developed the 
proposal for FYS, a guiding principle was to craft 
a program specifically designed for our students 
and our faculty. It has been a pleasure to watch 
the program blossom under Karen Palmunen’s 
gifted leadership and to see how the community of 
passionate teachers uses the FYS classes to create a 
larger community of faculty, students and staff.” 

The continued success of SJC’s FYS program is 
clearly evident through myriad positive outcomes, 
such as those reflected here by a first-year student 
who just completed the program in December 2011: 
“Honestly, over the last few months I feel as if I have 
grown as a person. This has been the first time I have 
had to take responsibility for my learning; this is the 
first time I actually understand what that means. I’ve 
learned through the experiences I have had during 
this semester. No one pushed me to complete things 
but I took charge and recognized the value of certain 
assignments. I received a great amount of support 
from the professor and peer mentors, but at the end 
of the day I feel this experience was what each and 
every person decided to make it … This course has 
changed me in numerous ways. I have done things 
I would have never done in high school. I took risks 
that, before participating in FYS, would have scared 
the life out of me.” 

Palmunen, who plans to retire in May, will pass 
the baton as director of FYS to Tonya Rondinone, 
M.A., lecturer in residence in the department of 
Psychology. 

For information on SJC’s First-Year Seminar, 
view: www.sjc.edu/OL19.

www

karen palmunen, ph.d.

by Cheryl Rosenfieldby Cheryl Rosenfield
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Blue Jays sportsBlue Jays sports by William Schubert, Sports Information Director

When Michelle DiPinto and Holly Mirabella came to Saint Joseph 
College in the fall of 2008, they had no idea what they were starting. 
Michelle was a multi-sport athlete in high school. At SJC, she’s been 
a member of the swim team for four years and played volleyball 
for three, culminating this year as a team captain in both sports. 
Holly was a soccer goaltender in high school and became a standout 
player for the Blue Jays over four years. She was named All-GNAC 
as a junior and was also a team captain as a senior.

But a big part of their legacies will still be on campus after they 
graduate — in the form of their sisters. Michelle gained a familiar 
volleyball teammate when younger sister Rebecca began attending 
SJC in 2010. The last piece of the family puzzle fit into place this year 
when youngest sister Marie — also a volleyball player and swimmer 

— decided to become a Blue Jay. Holly, too, gained a special 
confidant when she was joined on the soccer team by younger sister, 
Katie.

The younger siblings all said coming to SJC seemed unlikely at 
various points in the decision-making process, but having family 
here was a big draw. They had grown familiar with the campus, 
watching their older sisters play. “Saint Joe’s was not on my radar at 
all,” Rebecca DiPinto said. “But it just fit so perfectly. I think on a 
subconscious level, it might be because Michelle was already here, 
but it felt like home. The Education program is amazing and I’d be 
able to play volleyball and basketball.”

Michelle and Marie swim together in the winter while Rebecca 

plays basketball. But it was the fall volleyball season that provided 
a unique opportunity for the three of them. They all played 
together and the team improved from a two-win season in 2010, to 
an eight-win team. Four times during the season all three were in 
the six-player starting lineup.“This year, with all of us on the court 
together, all at the same time, it was crazy,” Rebecca said. “To hear 
all our names being announced, all from Burlington, it just felt 
awesome.”
        For the Mirabellas, the fall also provided a second chance. They 
contributed to another successful season as the soccer team won 12 
games and reached the semifinals of the ECAC (East Coast Athletic 
Conference) invitational tournament. Holly will graduate having 
been a part of 51 wins, the most successful four-year stretch in the 

history of the program.
“It brings tears to my eyes to see them play together,” said 

Elizabeth Pisano, the Mirabellas’ mother. “I’m bursting with pride 
watching them on the sidelines.” 

“It was awesome and really emotional,” Holly said. “I already 
consider my team a family, so to have actual family on the team was 
overwhelming at times. It was beyond anything I ever imagined.” 
The interplay between a goaltender and a midfielder (where Katie 
plays) can be limited, but it was always special to the Mirabellas. 

“I was just really grateful that I got to play with her because I 
wanted to for so long,” Katie said. “Anytime she punted the ball and 
it went to me, it was the coolest feeling ever.”

MVP	soccer	player	Melissa	Maddaloni	’12	(center)	
accepts her award with Assistant Coach Jess gildea 
(left)	and	Head	Coach	Chris	LeGates	(right)

Sisters on the Field, Sisters in life   Student athletes honored

Members of the College’s Athletic Community gathered November 15 to 
celebrate fall sports awards. The following student athletes were honored for 
their endeavors: 

crOSS cOuNtry
Most Valuable Runner: 
 Julie Pattyson ’14
Most Improved Runner: 
 Mary Roto ’14
Coaches’ Award: 
 Ashley Kulas ’12

SOccer
Most Valuable Player:   

Melissa Maddaloni ’12
Most Improved Player:  

Dayna Gambino ’15
Coaches’ Award:   

Amber White ’12

teNNiS
Most Valuable Player:   

Meghan Toth ’15
Most Improved Player:  

Julieann Robinson ’14
Coaches’ Award:   

Kameshia Cooper ’12

vOlleyBall
Most Valuable Player:   

Michelle DiPinto ’12
Most Improved Player:  

Ciara Perez ’15
Coaches’ Award:   

Jennifer Braun ’13

Saac raiSeS $800 with dOdgeBall tOurNameNt
Members of the Student Athlete Advisory Committee (SAAC) embraced the 
College’s Mercy mission when they hosted a dodge ball tournament to raise funds 
for the Juvenile Diabetes Research Foundation (JDRF).  The group raised more 
than $800 at the November 11 event, aptly titled “Demolish Diabetes with the 
Blue Jays.”

SAAC decided to support JDRF, a worldwide leader in funding research to 
cure Type 1 diabetes. Members of the College’s staff and their family members 
also joined in the fun. “Our student athletes came together and volunteered their 
time for a worthy endeavor,” said SJC Associate Athletic Director Deb Fiske, who 
also served as the event organizer.  “It was a lot of fun for a great cause.”

Support the SJC Blue Jays

Stay up to date 

on all athletic events at

SJCbluejays.com
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SOccer repeatS 
SeaSON SucceSS 
By gettiNg tO 
Semi FiNalS 

The Blue Jays enjoyed 
another winning 
season, finishing 12-
7-2 and reaching the 
semifinal round of the 
GNAC Tournament 
for the fifth time in 
six years. Saint Joseph 
was also invited to the 
ECAC tournament 
for the fourth time 
in program history 
and reached the 
semifinals of that 
event for the first 
time. Stacey Rutledge 
’12 was named First 
Team All-GNAC and 

finished her career with 32 goals, third in school history. Melissa 
Maddaloni ’12, the team MVP, and Patricia Nolan ’14, who scored a 
team-high 14 goals, were named Second-team All-GNAC and Abby 
Montambault ’12 was named Third Team.

“We are certainly very proud of our players and their 
accomplishments this season,” Saint Joseph College Coach Chris 
LeGates said. “There were very high moments and first-time 
achievements culminating in a great run in the ECAC tournament. 

teNNiS team 
matcheS 
previOuS 
wiNS

The tennis team 
finished 4-10 this 
season, matching 
its win total from 
last year. Though 
it missed out 
on the GNAC 
Tournament, 
there were 

encouraging signs for the future as first-year players accounted 
for 18 of the team’s 24 singles victories and had a hand in 12 of 
the 13 doubles wins. Lisa Wawrzynowski ’15 and Emily Chenard 
’15 each won a team-high six singles matches during the year and 
they partnered to win six more doubles matches together. Meghan 
Toth ’15 earned nine total wins, playing at No. 1 singles and No. 1 
doubles and was named team MVP.  

crOSS cOuNtry team prOduceS tOp ruNNer

Julie Pattyson ’14 had another outstanding season, capped by 
finishing third of 126 runners at the GNAC championship Meet. 
It was a two-place improvement for Julie over last year and 
represented the top finish at the race by an SJC runner in six years. 
She was named All-Conference and picked up a GNAC Runner 
of the Week Award after being the first Division III finisher at 
the Blue Jay Invitational. Saint Joseph finished ninth in the team 
competition. 

vOlleyBall team: 
a great SeaSON OF grOwth

The team finished with 8-20 under first-year head coach Dejshona 
George. This represented a huge improvement over a two-win 
season in 2010. With only one senior, Michelle DiPinto ’12, the 
anticipation for continued improvement is high. Amanda Dondero 
’14 had a team-high 163 kills and Jessica Patrizi ’15 led the Blue 
Jays with 349 assists and 250 digs in her first year. DiPinto, the 
team MVP, registered 138 kills and a team-high 47 blocks and will 
be missed. 

Stacey rutledge ’12

megan toth ’15

michelle dipinto ’12

Julie pattyson ’14

A l u M n A e / I  n e w s 

Stay cONNected 
“Like” the Saint Joseph College 
Alumnae/i Facebook page at 

www.sjc.edu/alumnaefacebook. It’s a great 
way to connect with fellow SJC alumnae/i, 
see pictures from events, and stay informed 
of alumnae/i news and upcoming events.

BruyetteS hONOred
The Connecticut chapter of the Association 
of Fundraising Professionals recognized 
what Saint Joseph College has long known: 
that Kathleen and Gene Bruyette are 
“Outstanding Philanthropists.” The couple 
was honored at a luncheon on November 
17 for their outstanding generosity and 
support of Saint Joseph College.

Their gifts to the College include: the 
Kathleen B. Bruyette Natatorium; the 
creation (with Harry Keefe) of an endowed 
fund to support ongoing professional 
education for early childhood educators; 
The Bruyette Athenaeum; the seed money 
for a financial literacy fund; the initial 
funding for the president’s office suite; the 
President’s Discretionary Fund; and the 
Bruyette Classroom in the Round at the 
School of Pharmacy.

 Kathleen Barry Bruyette is an alumna 
of the Class of 1949, and a former member 
of its Board of Trustees. Gene Bruyette is 

a founder and former chairman of Keefe, 
Bruyette and Woods and also served on the 
College’s Investment Advisory Committee. 
Both received honorary doctorate degrees 
from the College in 2004.

SuppOrtiNg SchOlarShipS
Scholarship donors and the students who 
benefit from their generosity came face to 

face at a Scholarship Ceremony on October 
9. It was an occasion where gratitude was 
readily expressed from both parties: the 
students for the opportunity to earn a 
Saint Joseph College education, and the 
donors for their ability to share what they 
themselves hold in high esteem.

yOur cONtactS

the OFFice OF alumNae/i relatiONS 
aNd aNNual giviNg

Steve kumnick, manager of annual giving 
and alumnae/i relations

 860.231.5323, skumnick@sjc.edu
Courtney ramosCotto ’11, Coordinator of annual 

Fund and alumnae/i relations 
860.231.5364, cramoscotto@sjc.edu

Cristina osbourne, Development associate 
860.231.5512, cosbourne@sjc.edu

OFFice OF iNStitutiONal advaNcemeNt

Doug nelson, vice president for 
institutional advancement

 860.231.5397, dnelson@sjc.edu
mary kate Cox, associate vice president 

for institutional advancement
 860.231. 5206, mkcox@sjc.edu
tom Borjas, Director of Development
 860.231.5898, tborjas@sjc.edu
mary Farley murphy, Director of 

Development, major gifts
 860.231.5355, mfmurphy@sjc.edu
Diane Burgess, Director of 

Development, major gifts
 860.231.5502, dburgess@sjc.edu
karen hoke ’95, Director of 

Development, major gifts
 860.231.5363, khoke@sjc.edu
laura martineau, Director of Development, 

grants and Sponsored programs
 860.231.5511, lmartineau@sjc.edu
rita Bayer ’05, administrative assistant
 860.231.5462, rbayer@sjc.edu
amanda Saccuzzo, Development associate
 860.231.5291, asaccuzzo@sjc.edu

alumNae/i aSSOciatiON 
eXecutive BOard aNd cOuNcil memBerS 
2011–2012

president: lois nesci ’85, m’87
vice president: Sarah ellsworth gutierrez ’06
Secretary: Judy potter lee ’84 
Chair, recent graduate Committee: 

Christina Cellucci ’06
Chair, graduate alumnae/i Committee: 

Cherie Bourcier trice '95 
Chair, annual Fund Committee: Denise Bagg ’68 
Chair, public relations and Outlook advisory: 

michelle turley Confessore ’86
Chair, Distinguished alumnae/i award 

Committee: Sarah ellsworth gutierrez ’06
Chair, nominating Committee: 

Jennifer Wetzel vigue ’01

cluB repreSeNtativeS

alumnae/i Club of Bristol: maria Calabro ’91
alumnae/i Club of Fairfield: Susan Conti root '68
alumnae/i Club of hartford:  

lynn Denino-Fahey ’97, m ’00

giviNg tO SaiNt JOSeph cOllege

Ways to give:
•	Credit	card	or	check		
•	Gift	of	Securities	
•	Pledging
•	Matching	Gifts
•	Bequests

For more information, please go online at 
www.sjc.edu/giving or call 860.231.5462.

Merancia Fils ’13 thanks donors for their 
support of SJC scholarships.

dONOr appreciatiON

Trustee Clayton “Skip” Gengras, Jr. and his wife, Edith, opened the doors of their 
Bloomfield home to host the College’s annual Donors and Friends Appreciation 
reception. More than 135 SJC supporters gathered on the stately grounds of Braeburnie 
on September 9, where they enjoyed cocktails, hors d’oeuvres, dessert, and the company 
of those who perpetuate the value and vitality of Saint Joseph College.

Board of Trustees Chair Jeanne 
Merola with Trustee Skip Gengras 
and President Pamela Trotman Reid

Trustees Brewster Perkins and 
Judith Carey, RSM, M’72

Trustee Ted See and his wife, Ellen
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a saint joseph college gala 
celebrating women & science

The Sky’s the Limit
Imagine…
save the date for

 

Thursay, June 7, 2012
5:30 p.m.
Hartford Marriott 
Downtown

For more information, 
please contact 
Keri Stevens 
at 860.231.5291 
or gala@sjc.edu

A l u M n A e / I  n e w s 

plaNNed giviNg cOrNer: SuppOrtiNg eNdOwed SchOlarShipS 

By Laura Sheehan

Saint Joseph College was a different place during 
Marie LeVan’s student years. The campus consisted 
of two buildings and 63 students, but the spirit was 
undecidedly the same. 

“We were taught to take seriously all the factors of 
education, and especially to base our arguments on 
fact rather than hearsay,” LeVan said. This lesson in 
the value of critical thinking was one that stayed with 
LeVan and her colleagues throughout their lifetimes. 
“Whenever we would get together, it would come 
up in our conversations,” she reflected. “We were 
always aware that we should know the truth of the 
matter. The Sisters taught us to think at a deep level. 
I remember Sister Agatha saying, ‘Think with your 
head, not your hair roots!’”

A member of the College’s original class of 1936, 
LeVan celebrated her 103rd birthday last September. 
By all accounts she has lived an interesting and  
productive life. Raised in the South End of Hartford, 
LeVan always wanted to attend college, an aspiration 
supported by her parents. With the Depression in full 
swing, times were tough. LeVan remembers leaving 
class in a hurry to get to whatever job she could get at 
the time, “and finding a job was difficult!” 

In spite of the economic stress, her academic life 
felt rich. “The College was just getting organized at 
the time,” she recalled. “There was an understanding 
that we were the first class and we had to establish 
things for future generations.” The College’s founding 
dean, Sister Rosa McDonough, proved to be a lifelong 
inspiration: “I had tremendous respect for her. She 
seemed to be not only a wonderful administrator, 
but she was great at working with young people. She 
was aware of so much … a great deal of the College’s 
success today can be attributed to her.”

LeVan has clear memories of lessons learned 
during these formative years. She recalls 

the “wonderful music programs … and our 
understanding of the importance of the arts as part of 
a complete education.”

Likewise, her Saint Joseph College experience 
taught her the importance of service. “We learned to 
develop the best within ourselves in order to use what 
we learned in service to others,” LeVan said, who 
volunteered for years with the Girl Scouts.

Following her graduation, LeVan launched a 
teaching career in Berlin, where she taught for 25 
years before moving to the Meriden school system. “I 
started as an English teacher in the middle and high 
schools, but taught everything except boy’s gym!” she 
said. In addition to English, she taught Social Studies, 
Math, and American Government before she was 
named director of pupil personnel services. “Students 
kept coming to me 
for counseling so I 
eventually became 
certified as a school 
psychologist and 
guidance counselor,” 
LeVan said. 

When she retired 
in 1973, LeVan hardly 
sat still and made it 
a point to see “every 
single state in the 
union,” including Alaska. She also toured Europe, 
Egypt and northern Africa. Life is slower now, but 
LeVan lives in her own home and keeps herself busy 
with family and friends. And she is always up for a 
visitor from Saint Joseph College.

memories and 
meaning from 

the College’s 
First Class: 

marie levan ’36

“There was an understanding 
that we were the first class and 
we had to establish things for 
future generations.” 

 — Marie LeVan ’36, 
103 years old

marie levan ’36 

Watch Marie LeVan’s interview 
at www.sjc.edu/OL22.

alumNae/i gatheriNgS

picNic at 
the Beach!
The Fairfield Club 
enjoyed a summer 
picnic at the home 
of Edith “Bunny” 
Fitzpatrick Webb 
’54 in Milford, 
Conn.

a maNhattaN gatheriNg
On October 27, Patricia Ferrari ’63 (left) hosted a reception 
for President Pamela Trotman Reid in her New York City 
apartment. More than 25 alumnae/i and friends from 
Manhattan attended the event.

ON the cape
Thanks to Rosemary Arcari Wall ’69, M’72 (right) and her 
husband, Thomas, for opening their home on Cape Cod 
this summer for an alumnae/i reception. More than 20 
alumnae/i and friends from the Cape area attended.

gettiNg iNvOlved 
iN yOur alma mater

graduate alumnae/i committee
Did you know that Commencement 2012 
marks the 50th Anniversary of the first 
graduating class of the Graduate and 
Professional Studies Program? If are you 
an alum of the program, then we want to 
hear from you! The Graduate Alumnae/i 
Committee is now forming.

class agents Needed
Calling all alumnae/i! The Alumnae/i 
Association is looking for class agents 
to serve as representatives for their 
individual class. 

recent graduate committee
Did you graduate between 2001 and 
2011? The Recent Graduate Committee 
meets on the first Thursday of each 
month. 

Contact the Office of Alumnae/i 
Relations at alumnae@sjc.edu or 
860.231.5323. 

“I’m thrilled to think that a student will 
receive this financial support and will move 
on to value the profession the way I did.”

— Gloria Maloney ’52,  
The Gloria Scriminger Maloney Nursing 

Scholarship

Want to help current and future students 
achieve the dream of a Saint Joseph 
College education? Consider establishing 
an endowed scholarship — it’s never been 
easier. An endowed (named) scholarship 
requires a gift of $25,000 — given outright 
or pledged over several years.

For more information, contact:
•	 Diane Burgess, 860.231.5502,  

dburgess@sjc.edu
•	 Mary Farley Murphy, 860.231.5355, 

mfmurphy@sjc.edu
•	 Karen Hoke, 860.231.5363,  

khoke@sjc.edu

A l u M n A e / I  P r o F I l e s 
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1943 
Barbara cowles Bartosik’s 
artwork was shown at gallery 
4311, which is part of the san 
Diego hospice and the Institute 
for Palliative Medicine. After 
graduating from sJC in wartime, 
Bartosik joined the women’s 
reserve, part of the u.s. Marine 
Corps. she moved to san Diego 
in 1958, where she was a teacher 
and counselor, and worked with 
adults in the english as a second 
language program. After she 
retired, she began painting with 
watercolors and pastels. 

1965 
Susan 
Santangelo 
published her 
latest Baby 
Boom mystery, 
Moving Can 
Be Murder, 
the second in 

a planned series of seven about 
wives whose retired husbands are 
underfoot. In a recent interview on 
the blog Mystery writers, she said, 
“I decided to tackle these issues 
from the point of view of someone 
who's actually living it, using the 
cozy mystery format.” the light-
hearted approach of the books 
has also brought her invitations 
to speak at financial planning 
meetings. she’s also been 
surprised at how e-book sales 
have taken off. “I was resistant to 
the whole e-book phenomenon at 
first. But we topped 10,000 e-book 
sales in six months, which is twice 
as many as the traditional sales. 
I never expected that,” she said. 
santangelo is a member of sisters 
in Crime, as well as the Cape Cod 
writers' Center. 

1967 
chris centola wofford reports: 
“We	of	the	Class	of	1967	(above)	
were the first class to have our 
baccalaureate Mass at the Connor 
Chapel of our lady. we still 
cherish our rings … I remember 
winning hum night as freshmen, 
much to the chagrin of our Big 
sister class. Assumption hall was 
the newest building on campus 
when I was assigned a room there 
and my room was #231, directly 
over the front door. I thoroughly 
enjoyed our 40th reunion and 
seeing my fellow gray-hairs!”

1969 
Joan konareski was recently 
elected second vice-president 
of Alpha Kappa state, the 
Connecticut chapter of Delta 
Kappa gamma, an international 
honor society for women 
educators. she was also elected to 
the wallingford, Conn., Committee 
on Aging. 

1975 
patricia J. chappell, SNd, was 
named executive director of Pax 
Christi usA, a Catholic-based 
peace and justice organization. 

sister Patricia served on the 
provincial leadership team for her 
community. she holds a master’s 
degree in social work and was 
the director of youth ministry 
at holy Comforter-st. Cyprian 
Parish in washington, D.C. she 
completed anti-racism training 
and organizing, and serves as 
the national co-chair on her 
community’s anti-racism team. 
she was the full-time president 
of the national Black sisters’ 
Conference from 1996-2001 and 
is a trustee of trinity university in 
washington, D.C.

1979 
Susan muirhead m’04, an 
assistant principal at Mabelle B. 
Avery Middle school in somers, 
Conn., is the 2011 Middle school 
Assistant Principal of the Year, 
chosen by the Connecticut 
Association of schools.

mary ellen kuzma, a first grade 
teacher in Bethlehem, Conn.,  
was named teacher of the Year  
in 2009 in regional school 
District 14.

1985 
lois Nesci m’87 hosted “the 
saint Joseph College Connection” 
at Catholic Charities, where she is 
now the chief executive officer. At 
the presentation, sJC alumnae/i, 
interns, and volunteers who work 
at Catholic Charities received 
updates about the state of the 
College. she was interviewed by 
Dennis house for an episode of 
Face	the	State	(WFSB,	Channel	
3), which was broadcast on 
november 27.

 

“Other than when my kids were born, the 
happiest day of my life was graduation from 
Saint Joseph College,.” 

 — Anna Marie Doherty ’81

A l u M n A e / I  P r o F I l e s 

The afternoon of October 3, 1979 — the day of the 
Windsor Locks tornado — is still fresh in Anna 
Marie Doherty’s mind. Not just because she was 
a Windsor resident whose two young children 
were sitting in school; not just because the tornado 
upended a typical day where she juggled a part-time 
job with classes at Saint Joseph College.

What stood out in her mind that day was this: she 
had a term paper due — now.

 “I was in the parking lot at St. Joe’s, trying to 
get out of my car,” she said. “The wind was fierce. A 
small sapling was blowing back and forth, practically 
hitting the ground every time. When the wind let up, 
I ran into the school and dropped off my paper.”

Only later did she learn that her children, her 
husband, and her home were safe. Then she could 

focus on the next class, the next lab, the next paper 
that would take her to a bachelor’s degree. Doherty 
had yearned to go to college as a teenager, but it 
was out of reach. Instead, she studied to become a 
registered nurse at Mercy Hospital in Johnstown, Pa., 
in the late 1960s. The nuns urged her to go back for a 
college degree someday.

She worked as a nurse in Philadelphia, taking 
courses at the University of Pennsylvania. When her 
family moved to Connecticut, she picked up courses 
at the University of Hartford. “In those days, there 
were no bridges for nurses to get a college degree,” 
she said.

That changed when Saint Joseph College started a 
degree completion program for nurses. Those hectic 
years are now a fond memory. “It was nurturing, with 
small classes,” she recalled. Many of the professors 
were her age, juggling similar responsibilities. “Here 

I am, working, with a family, going to school — they 
were there for us,” Doherty said.

Her classwork illuminated her nurse’s training. 
Doherty remembers learning the Krebs Cycle in 
Chemistry, which helped her understand carbohydrate 
metabolism in diabetics: “It was an ‘aha’ moment.” 

What was the value of her SJC degree? “It opened 
doors,” she said. “I could not be doing today what 
I’m doing.” Unlike nursing school, which packed in 
technical information, Doherty said her SJC classes 
were about “more of a knowledge-based role than 
technical.” 

When she graduated in 1981, her daughter Sarah 
was 10 and her son Adam was six. “Other than when 
my kids were born, the happiest day of my life was 
graduation from Saint Joseph College,” she said. “My 
daughter said she would never get married until she 
had her master’s degree and she did. So did my son. 
They saw how hard I worked.” 

Doherty then earned a master’s in Health Care 
Management from the Hartford Graduate Center. 
She worked nine years at Masonic Care, then seven at 
Woodlake in Tolland.

Now, two weeks a month, she travels for the Joint 
Commission, an independent non-profit that accredits 
and certifies health care organizations and programs. 
Her role on the team is to evaluate patient safety on 
the clinical side. Typically, she and her team spend one 
to five days on an assignment. In the winter, Doherty 
and her husband, Paul, who retired from Aetna, reside 
in Florida. On summer weekends, the couple takes 
their boat out from Noank. The travel demands of her 
job offer many opportunities, some unexpected, but 
Doherty enjoys it: “I get to see America.”

anna marie 
Doherty ’81

By Sue Simoneau

Anna Marie Doherty ’81

Keep the Saint Joseph College community informed on your career news, family news, education updates, promotions and awards. 
Send your information for the next edition of outlook magazine’s Class Notes to Sue Simoneau at ssimoneau@sjc.edu. Digital 
photos are welcome and published on a space available basis. Please note that your submission to Class Notes may be edited for 
publication purposes.

A l u M n A e / I  C l A s s n o t e s

when 
laura 
Baione 
hayden’s 
husband 
died 
suddenly 
at 49, 
she and 
her two 
children 

struggled to find their way 
forward. hayden ultimately 
crafted a memoir of her 
family’s journey, entitled 
Staying Alive: A Love Story. 

the book, published in June 
2010, traces what hayden calls 
“a story of hope and renewal.” 

hayden is an adjunct instructor 
in writing at Asnuntuck 
Community College in enfield, 
Conn. she’s also been blogging 
about her daughter’s recent 
wedding	preparations	(www.
laurabhayden.com). 

the book is available at the sJC 
Bookstore, along with amazon.
com and bn.com as a paperback 
or e-book. 

1971 Highlight
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1986
michelle Bettigole was appointed 
vice president of health services 
and director of nursing at the 
Jewish home for the elderly of 
Fairfield County, Fairfield, Conn. 
In addition to her B.s. in nursing 
from sJC, Bettigole holds an M.s. 
in Management from rensselaer 
Polytechnic Institute and an M.s. 
in nursing Management and 
Policy from Yale university.

maria O’rourke m’96 was 
named wethersfield’s teacher 
of the Year in 2010. she is a first 
grade teacher at Charles wright 
elementary school.

1987
Beth lemay Beutler was recently 
appointed client communication 
and marketing specialist for sims 
& Karr Financial solutions. she 
also operates a business, hoPe 
unlimited, and writes four blogs, 
including www.hopehints.com.  

1992 
marilyn m. Jack-Ortique m’94 
was named hartford's 2011 
teacher of the Year, where she 
teaches math at the university

high school of science and 
engineering. Jack-ortique is the 
mother of two teenagers and 
a member of the Metropolitan 
A.M.e. Zion Church and the 
epsilon omicron omega Chapter 
of Alpha Kappa Alpha sorority 
Inc. she also works part-time as a 
geD instructor at thurman Milner 
elementary school. 

1994 
Ferne lumpkin anderson, owner 
and Ceo of Ferne travels llC 
in Bloomfield, Conn., has been 
certified as a master cruise 
counselor. After graduation, 
Anderson worked as a systems 
operations analyst, but decided to 
open the home-based agency in 
september 2001. she specializes 
in Caribbean cruises and all-
inclusive resorts.

amy Sandelli tesz lives in 
Massachusetts with husband, 
Greg,	and	children,	Lily	(2),	and	
William	(3	months).	She	is	a	
licensed Mental health Counselor 
(LMHC)	and	Board	Certified	Art	
Therapist	(ATR-BC).	She	works	
as a clinical consultant for the 
Fitchburg Public schools.

1995 
melissa lanctot-cote was  
appointed principal of Memorial 
school in west springfield,  
Mass. she holds a master’s degree 
in education with a concentration 
in literacy and Communications 
from Framingham state College.  

2002 
kristi m. luetjen (m), was selected 
as Connecticut's teacher of the 
Year in 2010. she was previously 
named west hartford teacher  
of the Year. luetjen is a 
kindergarten teacher at whiting 
lane school. 

2003 
linda mare, curator at the 
department of education at the 
new Britain Museum of American 
Art, was recognized for her 
achievements as a museum 
educator by the state Board of 
education. she also  
led a guided tour of the 
netherlands. 

christine zarrella works for  
the u.s. Fish and wildlife service 
in washington, D.C., as a grants 
management specialist in the 
Policy Branch. she graduated 
from the Yale school of  
Forestry & environmental studies.

2004 
Sara howe is enrolled in a 
doctoral program in rhetoric and 
Composition at the university of 
Arizona. she recently presented 
“‘one More Dance with the Devil’: 
the Monstrous rhetoric of Fan 
Compositions” at the western 
states rhetoric and literacy 
Conference.

2005 
alicia richardson completed her 
M.A. in Africana studies at sunY/
Albany in 2009 and is exploring 
doctoral programs. 

2007 
veronica Schmidt teron is 
working as a recruiter for clinical 
studies at the national Institute of 
Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism, a 
division of the national Institutes 
of health.

2009 
danielle cowee m’10 has been 
an adjunct for the sJC Biology 
lab since 2009. she also works 
as an emergency department 
technician at saint Francis 
hospital and as an eMt with 
the glastonbury Volunteer 
Ambulance Association. she is 

applying to programs to become 
a physician’s assistant. 

khristina Surgeon is working at 
Cigna Corporation and preparing 
for graduate school admission. 

tamera Oldfield is beginning an  
M.A. in International relations at 
King’s College in england. 

2010 
cathy wickham (m) is pursuing 
a doctorate in Public health-
nutrition at the university of 
Massachusetts Amherst school of 
Public health and health sciences, 
where she received the Dean’s 
Ph.D. Fellowship.

ashley Spears is attending 
graduate school in library 
science at simmons College in 
Boston. 

courtney hebert works full time 
at the wadsworth Atheneum 
Museum of Art, hartford. 

kathryn viner works at winter 
Associates Inc., an auction and 
appraisal business in Plainville, 
Conn.

irene mui is in her first year of 
law school at the American 

university’s washington  
College of law in washington, 
D.C. she plans to specialize in 
international law. 

Nihada hodzic is applying for 
graduate study in london.

deborah Sabia has been  
selected an elm City Fellow for 
2011-12 in a program funded by 
the Annie e. Casey Foundation 
and Casey Family services, 
headquartered in new haven, 
Conn. 

Shannon k. mazurick published 
her first children’s book, gemma: 
The Search for the 
gem. “writing allows 
me to communicate, 
interact, reflect, and 
express myself,” she 
wrote on her blog, 
senseofshannon.com. 
Mazurick, who was 
born with cerebral 
palsy, wrote that her 
books — which include 
two volumes of poetry — spring 
from her life experiences. gemma 
is about a little girl searching 

for the family gem. the story, 
inspired by her 4-year-old cousin 

gemma, is self- 
published through 
Authorhouse. It is 
also available as an 
e-book.

on her blog, Mazurick 
explores the ways 
people communicate. 
A computer user 
since she was very 

young, she also writes about 
how rapid changes in technology 
enhance communications. 

C o n g r A t u l A t I o n s 

Births and Adoptions

Susan conti root ’68 and her 
husband, Chuck, welcomed 
their 11th grandchild, Cecelia 
Jo root, on February 9, 2011. 
she is the first child of their 
son, Christopher, and his wife, 
Amanda. 

Jodie hackling Stefano ’99  
and her husband welcomed  
their second child, AJ, on  
June 4, 2011. 

Jennifer Blessing miceli ’99, 
’00 and her husband, Michael 

Miceli, welcomed a daughter, 
Kaelyn	Jennifer	(above),	on	July	
25, 2011.

laura Beatty klimas ’91 and 
her husband, eric, welcomed 
their first daughter on  
March 12, 2011.

A l u M n A e / I  C l A s s n o t e s

Mary Consolata o'Connor,  
rsM ’39, DAA’85

october 14, 2011

Janet roche Ford C’41
June 15, 2011

Mary o'hare smith C’41
July 27, 2011

Malvina Murphy shea ’43
June 14, 2011

Mary Ahern tamoney ’43
november 1, 2011

Vera McIntyre Brucker ’44
July 3, 2011

tina liVecchi lorenzo C’44
July 30, 2011

eileen Dillon Bumster ’45
July 24, 2011

eileen Cashin effing ’45
october 2, 2011

shirley Carlton Yates ’45
August 17, 2011

Kathleen Magowan ’47
August 17, 2011

rosemary grennan werdelin ’47
september 19, 2011

Mary healy Dyer ’48
June 16, 2011

Constance o'Meara, rsM ’48, 
C’74

october 26, 2011

helena Jourdan Boutillier ’49
August 20, 2011

Margaret hanlon Flynn ’49
september 28, 2011

elizabeth Marie Fitzpatrick,  
rsM ’51

september 12, 2011

Maureen nigro ward ’53
June 29, 2011

Carolyn spellacy o'Mara ’54
July 10, 2011

una Marguerite laPre Botham ’55
september 12, 2011

sarah e. Forte ’60
June 17, 2011

elizabeth V. hart, rsM ’60, M’69, 
C’73

July 12, 2011

Barbara Pepe Kelley ’60
June 17, 2011

Mary Anne heffernan scalora ’66
May 12, 2011

Anna Belle Franzis ’72
August 17, 2011

Albert w. Janesky Jr. M’73
May 11, 2011

evelyn giles Mitchell M’74, M’93
August 8, 2011

lynn s. Mocarsky M’74
october 24, 2011

evelyn spodnik Fitzpatrick ’75
July 1, 2011

Katherine reut Korfel ’83
June 24, 2011

Anne Britton taggart M’87
July 23, 2011

Isabel Claudio ’11
August 30, 2011

i N  m e m O r i a m
The following list includes Saint Joseph College alumnae/i who were 
remembered at the fall Chapel Bells Mass.

if you learn of a recently deceased alumna/us, please contact  
rita Bayer '05, development associate in the office of institutional 
advancement, at 860.231.5462 or rbayer@sjc.edu.

1976 Highlight
when cynthia Niedbala 
became principal of st. 
Augustine school in hartford 
two years ago, Archbishop 
henry Mansell assured her 
that the K- 8 school would  
stay open.

But as the recession lingered 
and more magnet schools 
opened, she worried. By spring 
2011, enrollment slipped to 80 
students. then, an anonymous 
donor offered $2 million to the 
archdiocese and Archbishop 
Mansell decided to use the 
money to save st. Augustine. 
niedbala recalled her surprise, 
"we were speechless. It was 
shocking and wonderful."

now, more than 200 students 
are enrolled and the school 
offers an expanded schedule.  
there is an after- school 
enrichment program with 
busing. students have 
structured time for special 
activities — all of which mix 
kids from different grades. 

st. Augustine also resumed 
its pre-K and its school-wide 
music programs. “every child 
in 4th through 8th grade 
is in the band,” niedbala 
said. “we felt that academic 
achievement was connected 
to musical experience.” half of 
the instruments were donated 
from other hartford area 
parishes and the anonymous 
donation paid for the rest.

Before coming to st. 
Augustine, niedbala was a 
supervisor of sJC’s student 
teachers for 15 years. she 
recently attended her 40th 
class reunion. she said, 
“People ask me, ‘how did 
you prepare to become a 
principal?’ Catherine McAuley 
is in my heart,” she said. “we 
minister to the needy.”

2008 Highlight

C o n g r A t u l A t I o n s 

Marriages and Engagements

diane donaghy Blake ’71 
married Brian J.  
McDonnell on July 31, 
2010. 

deborah Brodeur ’81 
married Mario Christino  
on July 1, 2011 in Conn.  
she is now known as 
Deborah Christino.

Susan walsh ade ’89 
married Juan Ade on May 23, 
2009.

Jennifer ann albert ’03 
married Adam Christopher 
Joseph on october 15, 2011 in 
Burlington, Mass. 

kristin wilson mastriano ’05 
(above)	married	doctoral	
student stephen Mastriano 
on July 2, 2011. she is a third 
grade teacher in Meriden, Conn. 
her maid of honor was allison 
Sweeney ’05.
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When I look out my office window in Mercy Hall, I 
see the campus where my sister’s dreams came true. 
It’s where three generations of our family can trace 
our academic beginnings. Yale, Columbia, master’s 
degrees, a place in the middle class — they started 
here, where in September 1956 my sister Lorraine put 
on an ugly blue beanie and joined the Class of 1960.

In those post-war boom times, our parents 
understood that college was within reach. Their own 
education had stopped shortly after eighth grade, 
but they didn’t back down when people asked, “Why 
educate a girl?” 

Which is how we come to Sister Bertille O’Brien, a 
formidable Sister of Mercy in a formidable black nun’s 
habit. “I thought she was about 90,” my sister said. 

She asked, “What are your plans?” 
“To become a lab tech, Sister,” she said. Two years 

and out.
Sister Bertille spoke just a word. “No!”
“No, Sister?” said my sister timidly.
“No,” Sister Bertille pronounced. “You will be 

bored in six months. You need to stay to get your 
bachelor’s degree.”

That was just one example of how the wise Sisters 
of Mercy realigned our course. So many colleges were 
closed to women: Yale, Trinity, Wesleyan, Fairfield. 
Catholic women who wanted a rigorous education 
while commuting had a short list: Saint Joseph 
College. 

“They taught us to think logically,” my sister says of 
her college years. Classmates from Bristol High School 
carpooled into West Hartford most days. As my 
sister remembers, it wasn’t the cost that kept her from 
boarding. “There were stories — and maybe they were 
just stories — but we heard that every night the nuns 

tucked you into bed. In bed by 9, lights out at 10.”
Instead, she had a 7-year-old roommate — me. Dick and Jane books filled my 

library and I had an unfortunate habit of stepping on her 78 rpm records. 
Few details about college lodged in my young brain. My brother and I simply 

assumed that we, too, would go off to college. Here are some family stories about 
SJC, our first college. 

adam & eve are Not real
This bombshell exploded in a freshman Theology course. At supper, my sister told 
our parents. “They were even more astonished than I was,” she said. 

Sister theodore
It was a serious day when my father took time from work and put on his Sunday 
suit. He had requested a meeting with the College dean, Sister Theodore Kelleher, 
to complain about my sister’s literature professor. This young, newly minted Ph.D. 
had failed the class on the midterm. 

My sister held her breath as her father, a tool and die maker, presented the case 
to Sister Theodore. He talked to her about quality control in a production line. If 
the first gear the machine makes is defective, it’s scrapped, he said. If all the gears 
are flawed, “then we stop to fix the problem.” Eventually, the class was allowed a 
makeup exam. 

three ducks
The next Easter, we rescued a duckling the little boy upstairs was given as an 
Easter present. The duckling, of course, needed pals. If you looked in my sister’s 
freshman scrapbook, you’d see a receipt for “2 ducks, 80 cents.”

As our learned sage, she believed we’d all be uplifted by owning ducks named 
Aristotle, Socrates and Plato: “But you insisted on calling yours Quack Quack.” 

Sue Simoneau, a communications specialist in the Marketing & Communications 
office, listened to Doris Day and Johnnie Mathis songs while writing this piece. No 
records were harmed.

Members of the SJC community are invited to submit essays to End Note.   
For further information, contact Laura Sheehan at lsheehan@sjc.edu.

e n D  n o t e

Where
it all 

Began
By 

Sue Simoneau 

helping Students Succeed — 
The annual fund
saint Joseph College has a great tradition of helping 
students succeed, thanks in part to the Annual Fund. gifts 
to the Annual Fund serve as the foundation for the College’s 
ongoing success and are dedicated to providing scholarships 
and program support for our students.

thank you — alumnae/i, parents, and friends — for believing 
in our commitment to provide the best educational 
environment for students pursuing their dreams. show your 
support for saint Joseph College by making a gift to the 
Annual Fund. 

every gift Matters — give today!

“The close knit community at Saint Joseph 
College has enabled me to become familiar with 
the resources around me, apply lessons learned 
from my classes, and most importantly, shaped 
me into the strong leader I am today.” 

— Samantha Wasef  ’13 

Donate online at www.sjc.edu/give 
or send your annual gift to:

Annual giving
1678 Asylum Avenue
west hartford, Ct 06117-2791

Where
it all 

Began
By 

Sue Simoneau 



A Special Season Addition  
for the Entire Family!
Dan Kamin’s Comedy 
in Motion: A Cheap 
Evening of Expensive 
Theatre

Join in on the most hilarious 
evening in a theatre you will 
ever see!

Friday, January 27

PER FOR MING ARTS SERIES 2011–2012
www.sjc.edu/arts

Duquesne University 
Tamburitzans

A burst of energy for the spring 
semester with dances from 
fifteen different countries! A 
Saint Joseph College tradition 
and their only Connecticut 
performance!

Saturday, February 18

Ragamala: Sacred Earth

The renowned dance company 
from the recent Kennedy Center 
Festival offers its signature work 
of traditional and contemporary 
dance forms from India.  

Tuesday, February 21 

Magic Time:  

7th Annual St. Patrick’s  
Day Celebration

Connecticut’s finest musicians, 
singers, and dancers gather in 
Hoffman Auditorium for an 
afternoon of traditional Irish 
music. We are proud to continue 
our presentation of the melodies 
and stories of the hearth and the  
pub – a traditional part of 
greater Hartford’s St. Patrick’s 
Day events!

Sunday, March 11

Opera Buffa presents 
Cole Fusion
An exclusive performance by 
the premier male and female 
vocalists of Connecticut’s own 
Opera Buffa! A Cole Porter 
family show created especially 
for us – a “de-lovely” afternoon!

Sunday, March 25

Bruyette Athenaeum
The

The “Business” of  
Jack Lemmon 

A FILM SERIES TRIBUTE

Pay tribute to one of the most 
prominent film actors of the 20th 
Century! Join us as we explore 
Jack Lemmon’s portrayals of the 
American businessman.

The April Fools (1969) 
Monday, February 13   

Save the Tiger (1973) 
Monday, February27    

Glengarry Glen Ross (1992)  
Monday, March 5   

All performances take place in The Bruyette Athenaeum’s  
Hoffman Auditorium. 

FOR TICKETS AND INFORMATION, PLEASE CONTACT:

The Frances Driscoll Box Office
Monday–Friday, 10:00 a.m.–2:00 p.m. 
860.231.5555 •  tickets.sjc.eduFollow us on Facebook!

www.facebook.com/AutorinoCenter
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